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CUJPTER SIX. 

XF.W DOOTI:' llPJ:~l-!II~ J .. \llO!tS COc:<lTF.~ANCEll TIY 

~!lXISTE!\~ uF HB DE=-O~fl~ATIO~--HIS FIRST llO· 

:S.'ITIOX (oF TWO IlALF·DOLL.\!lS- DE AT II OF Hl8 

)10TH:: n, &u. 

AFTER the commencement of the new year 
(1835) he lectured, during the first week of 
January, in Addison, V t , and the second, 
in Cornwall, ·vt. He then returned home, 
where he rcrnainrd till the 12 :h of February, 
writing on the 11th to Elder Hendryx as 
fo\lows :-

"The L')rd opens doore faster than I can 
fill them. To·morrow I have an appoint
ment in "\Vhit,_ng, which will occupy a week. 
The nex~ week I sh;J.It be in Shoreham; 
the laat week in thid montb, a~; B1idgport: 
the first week in ::Jhrch, in nli.ddletown; the 
second, itt ILHJ.'i<tc. I luwe calli! from 
Schro·)l', Ticorjdrroga. MoriJ.h, E ;sex, Cha
'l.y, ClHwp1ain. PLttttJbnrgh, Peru, Thloore· 
town, C.t11ton, l'ut~sdam, llopkint.on, Stock
holm, Purishville, and other places too 
numerou . .; to mention. 'rhe Lord has 
hle:sed me thua f..tr; in almost every plac~J 
where I h:-wc lectured, the Spirit has given 
fruit. \Vhere I went forth expecting trials 
and pcr5eeution, I have found God a present 
he1p. l-'ray for me, that my faith fail not, 
and th<t~ l m1y ever fed my weak::tess, and 
tb:tt my depend ::nee may be on Israel's God. 
l)ray th}Lt I may do my duty in the fear of 
God, and in the love of the truth; and then, 
whatever Illity become of me, God will be 
glorified and souls saved." 

After fiil[ng the two former of those ap
pointments, he returned home till the 8ch 
of March, when he lectured in B1·idgport, 
Vt., three d:t:YS, and gave six lectures. He 
1cctured in Granville on the following Sa,b
bath, March 15th, and again returned 
home. 

It f!eems to have been hi3 in•enti,)n, ~~hen 
. he left home on the 7th of :i\Iarch, to 
1·eturn to Whiting-he havin,g received 
an invitation to tnat t'ff\C:ct. A powerful 
work of gqce had followed his lectun:s 
there, and severa-l infidEls had a.cknowledged 
the au,(;enticity of the S0riptures as dem
Dnstratecl by the fiulfi\lment of prophecy, 
and were llli\ler deep conviction, and wished 
to see bitrJ. Whether he went there or not, 
does not appear. But, on the 21st of :March, 
he writes, •• I hve been very sick with a 
cold, for a day or two p1st, and I am only 
able to sit up for a short time." 

On the 10th of April, he again visited 
Granville, where he also lectured on the 
20th and 21st. On the 2Gth, he lectured 

. at Middletown, N. Y. On the 28th, he 
again wrote from Low Hampton:-

"I have been laid up with a severe cold, 
and have been only to two or three placE's 
since I wrote last (March 21st). But I 
have now recovered my health again, so 
that I have been the last two weeks at 
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Granville and l\Iiddletown. Next Sunday 
(l\Iay 3), I am to be at Fort Ann Village, N. 
Y., if the Lord will; and when I shall get 
through lecturing in this region, I cannot 
tell. Doors open faster than I can fill 
them. I have calls from Wells, Bishop's 
Corner, and Timouth." 

Th;:se lectures and sermons of 1\Ir. Mil
ler rpet the approval of a large number of 
the ministers of bra denomination, with 
whose approbation, from this time, he went 
forth as a public laborer, indorsed and 
sa,nctioned by the following certificate:-

,, .\Iarch 1\J, Hl:J5. 

"This mfl,y certify, to whom it may con
cern, th,,t we, whoae 11ames are hereunto 
affixed--being ministers in the denomina
tion of regular Ba.ptiste-are personally 
acquainwl with Bro. William Miller, the 
bearer c.f this certificate; that he is a mem
ber, and a licentiate in good reguhr stand
in~, in the particular Baptist church, iu 
lhmpton, N. Y.; that we have heard his 
lectures on the subject of the Second Com
inti and Be(qn of onr Lord Jesus Cltrist; 
and that we believe his views on that partic
ular subject, as well as others pertaining to 
the gospe1, are worthy to be known and 
read of all men. As such an one, we com
mend him to God, and tile affectionate 
acceptance cf our brethren in the precious 
Sttvionr. 

J. Sawyer, .Jr., S·Juth Reading. 
E. Halping, Hampton. 
Amos S:earns, Forth Ann. 
Emerson Andrews, Lansingburg. 

After vi:iting Fort Ann, N. Y., on the 
2d of l\Iay, he ]ec:ured in Whitehall, N. 
Y., on the 10~11 and 17th of the same 
mc.nt h; in \Y est Haven, on the 7th of J nne, 
and in Middlebury, Vt., on the 14Lh. 
From that phce he went into the province 
of Lower Carnd:t, ancllcc'ured, on the 21st 
and. :2:3 J, at Bohon ; the 2;:Jth, at H11tting ; 
the 28ch, 29th, anu July 1~t, at Derby; 
J ul.v 2d, at Georgcville; tho 5th and 6th, 
at D·)lton, again; the 7th, at Outlet; and 
the 8th and Utb, at St1nstead Plain. On 
the 12th, he lectured at Derby, Vt.; the 
13Lb, at Troy, Vt.; the 14th, at Lowell, 
V r.; the 15•b, at Eden, Vt.; the 1Gth, at 
Chmbridge, Vt.; the 17th, at Jericho, Vt.; 
aud the Hi;h, at Orwell, Vr. 

During this tour, while in C;lnada, a 
w •mln pla,ced two half-dollars in his hantl, 
which was all the assistance he received 
previous to 1836. His expemes for travel, 
~.::c., were paid from his o 1Vn funds. 

On his way home from Canada, he was 
much depressed in his spirits. To usc his 
own words, he was overwhelmed with a dark 
cloud, for which he could not account. He 
felt impelled to hasten home, wi1h a present
iment that there was trouble there. Leav
ing Jericho, Vt., instead of fillinfl' several 
appointments, he took the neare~t rout£>, 
and hastened home with all speed. Calling 
at Orwell, by the urgent requ<?st of his 
Uncle Phelps, he stopped to speak to the 
church on the Sabbath, leaving immediately 
after service for home, where he arrived lat~e 
at night. His family were astonished to 
see him return so soon, and he was delight
ed to find them all well. 

At an early hour on Monday he went to 
visit his mother, to take to her a present 
ft:om her daughter in Canada, His mother 
lived about half a mile from Mr. Miller's, with 
her son, Solomon. He found her in the enjoy
ment of good health, and he spent the day with 
her, returning home unusually interested 
with his visit. His mother did not receive 
his views, but always told him to preach the 
whole truth, as he believed it, and do his 
duty. Soon after Mr. Miller had left his 
mot.her, she was seized with the palsy. Mr. 
l\1. was sent for. She was unable to con
verse any ; but, by the pressure of the hand, 
signified that she knew him, and before the 
close of the week, expired. Had not Mr. 
Miller been impressed with a sense of 
"trouble at home," he would have taken a 
more circuitous route, and filled eeveral ap-

pointments, according to previous arrange
ments. By thu8 changing his original pur
pose, he enjOJed the opportunity of a day's 
conversation with his mother, which he 
would otherwise have been deprived of. He 
often recurred to this as a signal instance 
of God's favor. 

On the 21 or August, be lectured at 
South B:ty, N. Y. ; on the 9th, at Dres
don, N. Y,, and, on the 23d, at SouLh 
Bay, again. Oo. the 28:b, he again writes 
from Low Hl!mpton, to Elder Hendryx, 
as follows:-

."I am yet engaged in warning the in
habitants to be prepared for the great day 
of God A1mighty, and am endeavoring to 
prove by the Scriptures that it is near, even 
at the doors ..... I always present this as 
an inducement for men to repent. I call on 
them in the namt1 uf my dear Master to 
turn, repent, believe, and ohey him. I be
seech them, for the value of their souls, to 
believe in Christ. I implore them to lay 
up treasures in Heaven. I importune with 
them, again and again, to read, reflect, exam
ine, and see if the word of God is not true. I 
ehow them its complete fulfillment thus far, 
and then I pray God to direct the arrow to 
the heart. I ask God, through Jesus Christ, 
to nerve the arm that pulls the bow, and to 
sharpen the arrow that twangs from it. I 
then put all my confidence in God, and in 
his promise, ' Lo, I am with you even to the 
end of the world.' 

"I have this moment received a letter 
from Tit·o. Wescott [the Baptist clergymen], 
to be in Stillwater next Sabbath [August 
30th J; and I shall be under the necessity 
of lea ring in a few minutes. I shall be ab
sent until about the 1st of October. 

property, which gradually decreased during 
that period of his lifP. 

On the 21st of July, he writes, from Low 
I-hmpton, to Elder Hendryx: I have been 
cor, fined -at home, for three weeks past, by 
a bilious cJmp1aint. I was taken unwell 
while lecturing at Lansing burg, :N. Y.; but 
I finished my course of lectures, and re
turned home, and have not been well since. 
My lectures were well received in that place, 
and excited attention. The house was filled 
to overflowing for eight days in succession. 
I feel that God was there, and believe that 
in his glorified kingdom I shall see the 
fruits. Infidels, Deists, 
Universalists, and Sectarians, were all 
chained to their seats, in perfect silence, 
for hours-yes, days-to hear the old stam
mering man talk about the second coming 
of Christ, and show the manner, ohject, 
time, and signs, of his coming. 0 my 
brother [ it ma.kes me feel like a worm-a. 
poor, feeble creature; for it is God only 
who could produce such an effect on such 
audiences. Yet it gives me confidence; 
for I solemnly believe it is truth; and God 
will support his word, and will be present 
where it is preached, however feeble the 
instrument ; for ' Lo, I am with you even 
to the end of the world.' Therefore, if I 
were preaching before all the king.'! of the 
earth, why should I fear? for the King of 
kings iil wirh me. If aU the lords were 
there, yet He is Lord of lords, and of the 
great men of the earth." 

THE STATESMA1~ ARTICLES. 

ARTICLE FIVE. 

THE FIRST-DAY SABBATH AT TitOAS. 
'

1 1\Iy good old mother Thliller is de1d. 
She died about four weeks since. The rest TnE day on which the Saviour rose from 
of us arc :tll in good health. the dead; the day which the risen Sf1viour 

''Yours in gospel bonds, singl~cl out and blessell repeatedly with his 
"W:ur. :MrLLErt." presence; the dtty on which the Holy Ghost 

He vi 3ited Stillwater, N. Y., according was given to the church-this honored day 
to invitation, and continued there one week, certainly could not pass without stated 
lecturing each day. On the 13th, he was at observance by the disciples of the risen and 
Bristol. On the 1st of November, he visit- ascendecl;Lord. It is bu.t rea<:onable to ex
eel Middletown, N. Y., and gave a course of pect that the day which Chri:~t aucl the 
eight lectures. He then lectured a.gain, Holy Spirit honored, would be honoreJ by 
five Jays, at Tiristol, commencing on the the early church. 
16th of November; and, beginning on the Passing on in the sacred narrative, we 
2!Jth, he labored five days longer at l\liddl£- come to the account of fin:~t.cla.y SrLbbath 
town-usually ~iving two lectures each day, observance some twent.y-six or twwty·eight 
0 n the 13th of December, he was at White· years after the Pentecostal gift of tho 
hall, N. Y.; on the 20th, at Poultney, Vt.; Spirit. In ju~t su~h a matter of course 
and on the ~7th, at Westhaven. This term- .way as th'1t m whlCh a well-known and 
inated his labors for the year 1835. established custom would be noted, is the 

On the 3d of January, 183G, he lectured o.bserv~nce of the ~rst-dal at Tr?as, men
at a" Brother Aborn's ·" on the 24th at twned m Acts 20: li, 7: We sa1led away 
Dresden, N. Y.; on the' 7th of Febru~ry, from Philippi afLer the days of .unleavened 
at Fort Ann Village, N. Y. ; on the 13th bread, and came .. · to Troas m five days, 
of March at Orwell Vt. · and on the 14:h where we abode seven days. And upon the 
at Shoreham, Vt. I-Iis ~ublic lectures dur: first day of the week, when the di~ciples 
ing these winter months were interrupted by came together to break bread, Paul preached 
the preparation of his course of sixteen unto theJ?, readY: to depart on. the. m~rro~~ 
lectures for the press, which were published and cont1!med h1s spe~ch unttl nmlmght. 
in Troy, N. Y., in the spring of this year, Several Important pomts should here be 
by Eld. Wescott. All the copies of thn,t no:ed :-
edition supplied to Mr. ~Eller, he purchased 1. 1} aul and his companions remained at 
at the reguhr prices. Troa.s seven days-from the third day of 

On the 24th of April, be again vi~i~ed one week until the second da.y of tbe next 
S,illwater, N. Y.; and, on the 15th of week. 
l\Iay, New Haven, Vt. On the 16th, he 2. At this time there was at Troag a 
commenced a course of lectures at Wey- company or church of Christian disciples, 
bridge, Vt., which closed on the ~Oth. On who, would of course hold regular religious 
the tby following, he began his labors at services. 
Monkton, N. Y., which uontinued eight 3. llesides the Trojan Christians, there 
days. were at 'rroas clurin(J' these ''seven days " 

I o ' 
On the 19th of June, he visited Lmsing- at least nine others, including Paul and 

lmrg, N. Y., and continued till the :26th. Luke (sec verse 4), who would not let a 
To pay his ·stage-fare, he received, on this week pa~s without observing a stated day 
occasion, four d.:.llars, which, with the two of worship. And yet, 
half-dollaril received in Canada, was all the 4. Neither the disciplea, reside~t at 
remuneration he bad thus far received for Troa~, nor Paul and his compa.nicm, pay 
his expenses. Subsequent to that time, as any regard to the seventh day. The whole 
he sap in his " Apology and Defense," he narrative plainly intimates that Paul held 
never received enough to meet his expenses himself in readiness to depart, wa.i.ting only 
of travel to the places where he was invited; for the stttted weekly day of public service. 
so that his public labors were never of any And the seventh day has no more sacred
pecuniary advantage to him, as has been ness assigned to it than the fifth or sixth. 
currently reported and believed; but, on Had it. been the customary day of meeting, 
the contrary, they were a heavy tax on his the disciples would have assembled on it, 
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and Paul would have been ready to depart 
on the morrow, the first day of the week. 
On the other hand, 

5. The first day of the week was ob
served as the stated, customary weekly day 
of divine service by the Christians at Troas. 
The word 'rendered "came together" indi
cates this.~ It is most intimately related to 
the word in Hebrews 10: 25, rendered "as
sembling together." The latter is the noun, 
wir,h an added preposition, from the former 
word, the verb. These two terms, and 
another kindred word, are the common 
terms for regular church meetings in the 
New Testament. (See Hebrews 10: 25; 1 
Cor. 11:17, 18; 14:23, 26.) Again, it 
will be noticed that the meeting of the dis
ciples on this first day was for regular pub
lic services of the Christian church. They 
came together to "break bread," or ob
serve the Lord's supper, and to bear the 
preaching of the Gospel. Besides, let it be 
noticed, it is not said that Paul summoned 
the disciples together; but it is said that 
they "came together." Or, if W? follow 
the reading of the oldest manuscriptE~, the 
customary character of this Christian first
day assemblage will be made even more 
manifest. This reading is as follows: "And 
upon the first day of the week, when we 
came toaether." Whether this is the cor
rect reading or not, it expresses undoubt· 
edly the fact. Paul, Luh, ~nd the~r ~om
panions, as well as the TroJan Christians, 
met for divine service, according to the 
usual practice of Christians generally, on 
the first day of the week. 

· It remains for us to consider the mode of 
reckoning time which would fix Paul's de
pa:::ture from Troas on the morning of the 
first day of the week. Frankness and 
justice require us to state that even so 
authoritative a writer as Mr. Howson, in that 
able and scholarly work, "The Life and 
Epistles of St. Paul," adopts this mode of 
reckonin~, and in accordance with it, pict
ures out Paul's solitary journey from Troas 
to Assos on the hallowed hours of the Chris
tian Sabbath. 

No one will dispute for a moment that, 
according to the Jewish mode of reck
oning, the day would begin at sundown, and 
in this way the evening of the meeting at 
Troas would be the evening succeeding the 
seventh day, and Paul's journey of nearly 
twenty miles would be on the first day of 
the week. But it is perfectly clear from 
the Scriptures that the Roman method of 
reckoning the commencement of the day 
had already, to some extent, supplanted the 
Jewish mode. Nor is it any wonder that 
the method of the Romans, who were at 
the time in authority in Palestine, should 
have obtained some recognition even among 
the Jews. 

John, in a passage quoted in a former 
article, uses the following language: " The 
same day at evening, being the first day of 
the week." (John 20: 19.) The meeting 
at Troas, in the evening of the first day, 
may not have been without reference to the 
meeting of the Lord with his disciples late 
in the evening of the same day he arose from 
the dead. But whether there is any refer
ence in the meeting at Troas to the meet· 
ing recorded by John or not, the passage 
above quoted clearly proves that the late 
evening succeeding the first day of the 
week was reckoned a part of the first day, 
and not a part of the day following-" The 
same day at evening (opsia, late evening, 
after dark, it would appear), being the first 
day of the we·3:k." 

Matthew, writing particularly for Jewish 
Christians, adopts the Roman method in 
chap. 28 : I, in the expression: "In the end 
of the Sabbath (literally, late of the Sabbath, 
opse, late, away on after dark), as it began 
to dawn toward the first day of the week." 
Here, manifestly, the seventh day is reck
oned as continuing during a number of hours, 
which, according to the Jewish mode, be
longed to the following day. If Matthew, 
writing for Jewiah Christians, employs the 
Roman mode of reckoning, is it not altogether 
probable that Luke, writing specially for 
Gentiles, would adopt the same mode? 

But we need only look carefully at 
Luke's own language to settle this point. 
His statement is that Paul preached, "ready 
to depart on the morrow." It is agreed on 
all hands that the Christian disciples at 
Troas ca.me together on the first day of the 
week, and that Paul preached to them on 
that day. Now, if the time of meeting 
was the evening succeeding the seventh day, 
according to the Jewish mode of reckoning, 
could it be said that Paul, taking his le:~.ve 
at a later hour that same day, departed on 
the morrow? The original t?rm, epaurion, 
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is an adverb literally signifying "upon the 
morrow." But connected with •it i::~ the 
feminine article aareeina with the word, 

' 0 t" "day," understood. T_his makes th~. ex-
pression, if poasi~le, still more ,exphcit
" the day which IS the morrow, the next 
day. Can there remain the slightest doubt 
as to Luke's meaning? The Christian con
gregation at Troas met on one day of the 
week. Paul preached to them on that day. 
It was the first day. On the morrow, not 
the same day, b'ut another, the following, 
the second day of the week, Paul departed, 
as he had held himself for some days in readi
ness to do, on his way to Assos. Thus, as 
we have a right to expect, there is no vioh
tion by the apostle and his fellow-Christians 
of the law of the Sabbath. 

We have not dwelt upon this question of 
different modes of reckoning because of any 
importance which may be claimed for it in 
connection with the main inquiry before us. 
It is entirely immaterial to the point at 
issue in this discussion whether Luke em
ploys the Jewish or the RJman mode. 
Even if it could be made to appear that he 
makes use of the former, there coulcl be 
found nothing in his narrative in favor of 
the seventh· day Sabbath. ~rhe argument 
for the first-day Sabbath would still remain 
in ita integrity, leaving for consideration 
simply the question as to the consistency of 
certain act.!, in a certain case, with the law 
of a holy day of rest and worship. For 
the sake of giving a pretty full expo- ition 
of a passage important in itself, and be
cause a wrong interpretation has been given 
by high authority in countenance of a mis
chievous theory of the Sabbath, we have 
occupied much of our space for this issue 
in showing that the evening or night of the 
first day of the week was the end of the 
Christian Sabbath, and that Pa.ul and his 
companions, like good Sabbath-keeping 
Christians, waited, though ready to depart, 
until Monday morning, before starting on 
their jou1ney to Assos. 

We propose to conclude the argument 
from Scripture in our next number. After 
this, we shall give the testimony of the 
standard authorities of the firs~ three 
centuries of the Christian era. And then, 
with the facta concerning sacred time be
fore us, we shall inquire what theory of the 
Sabbath harmonizes all the authenticated 
facts into one consistent whole.-Ohristian 
Statesman, Jan. 4, 1873. 

"THE FIRST-DAY SABBATH AT TROAS." 

A REJOINDER. 

IN entering upon an examination of the 
propositions laid down in the article enti
tled, " The :First-day Sabbath at Troas," 
it will be well for us first to inquire into 
the object wh~ch the writer had in view in 
presenting them for our consideration. In 
doing so, we shall find that he does not 
claim that the text or context of Acts 20 : 
7, furnighes any positive precept for Sun
day observance. His effort is merely to 
establish a custom. Suppose, therefore, 
that we should grant all that he asks, so 
far as the church of Troas is concerned, 
would that prove that Christians universally 
are under obligation to follow a like custom? 
We think not, unless it can be shown that 
God has adopted this mode of inculcating 
religious duty. But this he bas never done. 
If. the writer had first established a positive 
law, then he might, with some show of rea
son, appeal to custom to show that that law 
was interpreted as he understands it; but 
when he reverses the order, and endeavors 
to prove the law by the custom, then he 
has reversed God's great plan, which is 
tha.t of teaching by explicit statute. 

Furthermore, even shonld a custom be 
established, the writer must be able to show 
that such a custom was kept up, not as a 
matter of convenience or taste, but because 
of a conviction of religious duty. In other 
words, it is possible, to say the least, that 
the church at Troas were in the habit of 
meeting on the first r!ay of the week, not 
because they looked upon it as holy time; but 
for certain utilitarian purposes, best known 
to themselves. Let us furnish an illustra
tion precisely in point. Should some his
torian of the present period, eighteen hun
dred years hence-provided time should 
last so long-cast his eye over the litera
ture of our day, he would find that, in all 
parts of this country, Christians were in the 
habit of assembling on Wednesday evening, 
for the purposes of worship. Would he 
therefore be justified in concluding that 
Wednesday is regardeiJ by us as peculiarly 
sacred to the Lord? You answer, No, and 

most properly, for J ou know that our mo
tives are entirely different from what he 
would understand them to be. So, too, 
with Troas. Granted, for the sake of the 
argumenc, that, as the writ~r claims, they 
were in the habit of aasemblmg on the late 
Sunday evening; it by no means f?llows that 
they did so because they regarded 1t as devot
ed to the Lord. Does he say that they par
took of the sacrament on that day? Grant 
that, for the sake of the aJgument. But 
does not every student of the Bible know, 
and is it not the conviction of the world to
da.y, that the Lord's Supper can be par
taken of with as much propriety at one 
time as at another? Is it not a fact that 
the time of its institution did not coincide 
with Sunday? Is it not true that origin
ally they partook of it on all days of the 
week ? (Acts 2 : 42, 46.) If so, it would 
manifestly be unsafe to attach any special 
significance to the fact that, at this time, it 
was celebratei on the Sunday. So much 
for the hypothesis of the custom in ques
tion. 

Now that we have said what we have with 
reference to a custom made out, it will be 
well to inquire in the next place, Has the 
writer established the usage which he sought 
to prove '( If so, we have failed to discover 
the process by which it has been done. 
Has be found an explicit statement that 
the church at Troas was in the habit of 
meeting on the first day of the week? 
Very far from it. Having traced the sa
cred narrative for twenty-six years-mark 
it reader, over one-fourth of a century-he 
bas found a solitary a::sembly of Christians 
convened on the first day of the week. 
Rut what were the facts in the case? Was 
this an ordina.ry occasion? Were they by 
themselves alone ? No ; it waG a time of 
unusual interest. The great a.postle to the 
Gentiles was there, paying them a flying 
visit. He was about to depart on the mor
row. It was perhaps the last time they 
would ever see him. They wanted 
to partake of the emblems of the Lord's 
body from his venerated hand. They 
wanted to shake that hand in a final fare
well, and to plant the kiss of love upon his 
careworn face. The circumstances, then, 
were unusual. The same combination of 
facts might never exist again. There is, 
therefore, so far as the general view is con
cerned, nothing which would justify the de
cision that they had ever convened for like 
reasons, previously, at the same time of the 
week, or that they ever would thereafter. 
The writer evidently felt this, and, with an 
acuteness of intellectual perception, which 
to the common mind is almost incredible, 
he has discovered overwhelming support for 
his theory, where the ordinary reader would 
have discerned none. How strange it is 
that, again and again, we find that the 
strongholds of Sunday sanctity are located 
just beyond the boundary where the man of 
average ability and learning is permitted 
to go. The Greek, he is told, has a signifi
cance which, if rightly expressed, would es
tablish a custom beyond all doubt. Well, 
we have seen above what the value of a cus
tom is, unless explained. But we ask-and 
we ask it in the behalf of the millions who 
have never so much as seen EVen the Greek 
alphabet, and yet to whom eternal life is as 
precious as to the man of letters-can it be 
possible that God has suspendEd the terri
ble realities of Heaven and hell upon the 
discharge of a duty vailed from their eyes 
by the obEcurity of a language, whose mys
teries they can never hope to penetrate ? 
For, mark it, this is not one of those points 
which can be settled without difficulty, even 
by those familiar with the tongue in ques
tion. Were our learning equal to that of 
the gentleman who has penned the criticism 
unrler consideration, we might fl.a~ly con
tradict the statements which he makes; but 
this would simply serve to produce a dead
lock in the mind of the reader, while he re
mained as far from a satisfactory solution of 
the difficulty as ever. The only reply which 
we shall make, therefore, is as follows: The 
distinction drawn between the present text 
and the original is either obscure, or it is ob
vious. If it is obscure, it is unimportant; 
if obvious, then it could be seen by schol
ars, and is so important that it would have 
attracted universal attention and comment 
by first-day writers and translators. What, 
therefore are the facts in the case ? Cer
tain it is 'that, if it exists at all, it escaped 
the notice of the translators of our common 
version. That they would have given a 
rendering as favorable to the first day as 
the facts would warrant, no man will dis
pute. The E,uggestion that the text would 
bear the translation, "we having come to-

getber to break bread," &c.,I while it does 
not materially alter the sense, so far as the 
practice of the c~urch at 'froa~ is . con
cerned if admissible, renders It h1ghly 
probabie that Luke and his as~ocintes were 
there until the breaking of the bread; a 
point which we s~all use hereaf~er ... In the 
meantime, we g1ve the followwg_ ·~ansla
tions in order to show the convJCtwn of 
their authors, re2pecting the meaning of the 
original:-
. "And on the first day of the week, when 

we assembled," &c.-SJp·iae. 
" On the first day of the week, when we 

were met together."- 1Vtsley, N. T. ~vith 
Notes. 

"And upon the first day of the week, 
when the disciples were got together." 
-Wakefield. 

''And on the first day of the week, 
the disciples being assembled."- 1VItitin,q. 

"And on the first ·day of the week, we, 
having come together to break bread."
Am. Bible Union. 

"And on. the first day of the week, we 
being a3sembled to break bread."-Sawyer. 

"And on the first day of the wet:k, when 
the disciples met together."-Dcddridgc, 
in Campbell and Macknight's Trans. 

"And on the first day of the week, we 
having assembled."-Emplzati" Diaglott. 

We think the reader is now ready to ad
mit tha.t the traces of a custom which re
lies for its existence upon an• original text, 
rendered as given above, by so many diffu
ent persons, none of whom can be charged 
with favoring the seventh-day Sabbath, are, 
to say the least, too faint to be of practical 
argumentative utility. To our mind, the 
inference is simply this : Paul, about to de
part on his journey to Jerusalem, appoint
ed for himself and his companions, and the 
di~ciples at Troas, a final meeting, _at which 
it was announced that the Eucharist would 
be celebrated. At this meeting, 311 the 
parties came together, agreeably to the an
nouncement previously madt>, and partook 
of the Lord's supper. A fit,ing close of a 
week of apostolic labor in an Asia1ic city. 

The next item worthy of our a~tt mion is 
found in the hypothesis, th1t, duling the 
time Paul was at Troas, the seventh day of 
the week was passed by without any rtli~
iom meeting occurring thereupon; and 
that P~ul waited until the arrival (Jf the 
first day, because that was the one on 
which the meetings of the church were reg
ularly held. How a writer so intimately ac
quainted with the character and labors of 
St. Paul, as the individual in question un
doubtedly is, could draw the inference 
which he has, is more than we can fctthom. 
Who that has read the history of a man, 
whos~ nervous activity drove him to dis
pute daily in the school of Tyrannus (Ac~s 
19: 9), and to seek every opportuni'y for 
the presentation of his gospel to the _Jews i_n 
their synagogues, and the Greeks m their 
places of public gathering, could be induced 
to believe that he could remain for seven 
long days in the city of Troas without a sol
itary religious assembly, until the expira
tion of that time? And yet this is the 
very decision which we are called upon to 
indorse. Before we can do this, however, 
we ask for the proof. The answer is, it 
must be so because the record contains no 
account of'the holding of such meE:tings un
til the first day of the wee~. 

But is this satisfactory 'r Do not all the 
circumstances of the c~se, as well as the 
temperament and character of Pa~l, render 
certain the fact that such meetmgs were 
held even though it is not stated in so 
many words? Paul with a Christian church ' 
at Troas for one week, and not preach to 
them? Impossible. To show the writer that 
the mention of religious mee1ings in a brief 
history is not necessary in ordtr to prove that 
they occurred on a given day, or on stated 
days, let mecall his attention to the fact, that, 
between the day of Pentecost and the meet
ing at Troas, according to his own ::,bowing, 
there were at least twenty f=lix intervening 
years; that during those years, agreeably 
to his view, there were thirtern hundred 
and fifty-two first days, all of which were 
holy time, and nea1ly all of v; hich must 
have been honored by stated meetings on 
the part of the apostles; and yet out of 
that whole number, he only claims to pro
duce the record of one Eolitary day on which 
such meeting occurred. What are the facts 
then? Paul probably preachf:d every day 
of the seven, while he was at Troas. Do 

1 As it is not insisted that. this transl>ttion is a cor
rect one,. I shall not turn a~ide tor the purpo~e of 
showing, a.s might easily be done, from the ongtnal, 
that it is not admissible where the rule of strict con
struction is followed. 
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you ask why the account is not given of 
such meetings in the book of the Acts? I 
ans-wer, that the Holy Spirit was giving, 
through Luke, a succinct history of the 
more striking occurrences which transpired 
in their travels. The story of the first-day 
meeting at Troas found its way into the 
sacred narrative, because its importance to 
after generations was enhanced by the acci
dental fall, and the miraculous restoration 
to life of Eutychus, and perhaps by other 
facts connected with that event, of equal 
interest. I think that one of them was a 
disposition on the part of God to provide 
his commandment-keeping servants in suc
ceeding generations with a passage in the 
life of Paul, which should forever silence 
the cavilR of men who should undertake to 
belittle his ancient Sabbath, and to foist 
into its place a day which He never com
manded. This we will further cohsider in 
our next point. 

Having endeavored to establish the point 
that the s~venth-dq Sabbath was not ob· 
served at Troas, an effort is made to show 
that a change of time had occurred, so that 
Luke, in giving his account of the transac
tions mentioned above, treated the day as 
commencing and ending, not according to 
the Jewish method, with the setting of the 
sun, but after the Roman fashion, with mid
night. The reader will readily discover the 
object to be gained by this maneuver, if 
such I may be allowed to call it. We had 
insisted that the first day of the week com
menced at sunset; that Paul met with the 
disciples in the dark portion of that day 
(verse 8), preached to them during that 
night, and on the next morning commenced 
a journey of nineteen and a half miles on 
foot, on that which answered to the day
light portion of our Sunday. This, if true, 
with the majority of readers, would have 
forever settled the question that Paul did 
not believe in first-day sanctity. A remedy, 
therefore, must be had. The gentleman 
thinks he has found one. That he has 
made a desperate effort to obtain it, we are 
compelled to admit. No man, it seems to 
us, would ever resort to an experiment so 
hazardous, who did not find himself in the 
stress of a situation, which otherwise would 
be utterly insupportable. With the most 
deliberate calculation, and in the face of 
authority, which he himself highly honors, 
he has decided that the journey in question 
occurred on the second day of the week, 
instead of the first, which ended at 12 
o'clock the previous night. Well, suppose 
we admit, for a moment, that this was true; 
what then? The Sunday is thereby res
cued from profanation by Paul; but it is 
also true that the second day of the week 
is thereby honored with the meeting of a 
Christian church, and that it was it, and 
not the £rst, after all, which was honored 
by the breaking of bread during its hours. 
So much for some of the consequences of 
the position, if well taken. 

But now let us turn to the argument for 
the change. Is it really true that Roman, 
and not Jewish, time, is employed in a 
portion of the New Testament ? If so, the 
perplexities of the situation are very great. 
How shall we know when to apply the one, 
and when the other? How can we tell pre
cisely where the dividing line should be 
drawn ? We hope, in all conscience, inde
pendently of the question at issue, that the 
writer is not correct. He seems to find the 
first intimation of a change in the gospels. 
Matt. 28: 1, and John 20: 19, are referred 
to in support of his view. Now suppose we 
concede for a time the point which he de
sires, and admit that these passages prove 
the use in them of Roman time ; also that, 
as he claims, the meeting spoken of in John 
20 : 19, occurred in the evening (Roman 
time), and after the coming on of darkness. 
.This done, we inquire, was it a Jew
ish d:ty or a Roman day that was sanctified 
by the resurrection of Christ and his ap
pearance to his assembled disciples ? We 
think that few will dispute that it was a 
Jewish day. 

But when did the Jewish day commence? 
The undeniable answer is, at sunset. But 
when did Christ appear to the disciples, ac
cording to Roman time, as argued? We 
answer, In the darkness of the evening, and, 
therefore, after the ending of the Jewish 
first day. What is the necessary conclu
sion? We reply, one of two things. 1. 
Either that the visit of Christ had no ref
erence to the sanctity of the day on which 
it occurred ; or 2. that it was designed to 
honor the second day of the Jewish week. 
We leave tbe writer in question to take 
whichever horn of this dilemma he pleases. 
If he should insist that John employed Ro-

man time, then all which he has said in ref
erence to the effect of the visit of Christ 
upon the first day of the Jewish week is 
emptied of all force. Never was self-stulti
fication more complete. In his effort to es
cape from the paws of the Trojan bear (sec
ular travel on Sunday), the writer has 
thrown himself into the jaws of the lion (no 
Scripture precedent for Sunday-keeping). 
For, if he is right in supposing that the 
meeting in John 20: 19, occurred on the 
Roman evening of that day-that is, after 
sunset, and the coming on of darkness
then of course it did not transpire on the 
Jewish first day of the week, which lmd 
previously ended, according to his own ad
mission, at the going down of the sun; but 
it actually took place after the commence
ment of the second day of the Jewish week. 

Not only so, but the second meeting of 
Ghrist with his disciples (after eight days), 
according to his own reasoning, must have 
fallen on the second Jewish day of the next 
week. And, finally, accepting his logic 
that the meeting of Acts 20 : 7, also fell on 
the Roman evening of the first day of the 
week,_ that precedent, so long cherished, 
and so often cited, is now forever disposed 
of, since it, too, illustrates the second Jew
ish day of the week, and not the first, if, 
indeed, it adds luster to any. But reader, 
it would be neither Christian nor manly to 
adopt an exegesis of Scripture presented 
by an opponent, simply, because such an 
exegesis would prove his overthrow. Truth 
is worth more than mere victory. The gen
tleman has made a mistake in deciding that 
Roman time is employed in the Bible, and 
that mistake has brought him to confusion. 
But now we propose to show that Roman 
time is not employed, even though in so do
ing, we shall assist him out of his trouble, 
for the time being. Let no one suppose, 
however, that the relief which we shall af
ford him will be permanent, for, unfortu~ 
nately for him, we shall rescue him from 
one dea.th, simply to deliver him to another. 

The whole question turns upon the com
mencement and end of the Bible day. If 
it can be shown that it began and termina
ted with the setting of the sun, then, beyond 
all dispute, the meeting in Troas occurred 
at the commencement of the first day of the 
week, at the coming on of darkness, the 
only period in that day when lights could 
be employed to advantage (verse 8). We 
proceed, therefore, to our task. We have 
heretofore quoted from the Tract Society's 
Bible Dictionary, under the article day, to 
prove a general agreement that the Hebrews 
commenced and ended their day with the 
setting of the sun. In addition to this, we 
might refer the reader to Smith's Compre
hensive Dictionary of the Bible on the same 
subject. In fact, we might multiply au
thorities without end, but this is not neces
sary here. By turning to Genesis, chapter 
1. the reader will there find that God meas
u~ed the day by "the evening and the morn
ing" (darkness and light). He will here ob
serve that with the ancient Hebrews, the 
whole night preceded the day to which it be
longed. Advancing to Leviticus 23 : 32, 
he will then read the command of God, that 
the people should keep their "Sabbaths 
from even to even." But as the Sabbath 
was the last day of the week, and was to 
commence and end with the evening, he 
will discover that it will be necessary that 
all the other days should commence and 
end in the same manner. 

Passing now to the New Testament, he 
will find the same custom prevailing in the 
days of our Lord. Na.y, more; he will there 
obtain the authority of Luke himself, who 
wrote the book of the Acts, for believing that 
Christ and the Jews followed that system 
of beginning and ending the day which God 
had inaugurated in the outset. We read in 
Luke 4: 40, "Now when the sun was set
ting, all they that had any sick with divers 
diseases, brought them unto him ; and he 
laid his hands on every one of them, and 
healed them." By tracing back the event 
as given by Luke, in its parallel, as 
found in Mark 1, we find that Christ 
was healing in the synagogue on the Sab
bath day, and that he subaequetly re
paired to the house of Peter, and healed his 
wife's mother; and that., "at even, when 
the sun did set," the Jews brought to him 
all those that were diseased and possessed 
with devils, for the purpose of having him 
heal them. This, however, they could not 
have done on the Sabdath day, according 
to their views; therefore they prove that 
the custom was still prevalent among them 
of ending the days with the setting of the 
sun. But, furthermore, has it not been 
argued by the writer himself, that the day 

of Pentecost was coincident with the first 
day of the week ? We think this will hardly 
be disputed. If it be true, however, and if 
the logic be sound, that the Spirit which was 
poured out on the day of Pentecost, wad de
signed to indicate that it corresponded with 
the Christian Sabbath, then we need not 
argue further, for no man will deny that 
that day was emphatically Jewish in its be
ginning and ending. 

This array of Scripture testimony gleaned 
from a history of 4000 years, if met at all, 
it will be necessary that it should be done 
by clear and emphatic statements rmana
ting from the same source from which the 
authorities in question are drawn. Has the 
gentleman furnished any such evidence? 
1'he reader will readily discover that he has 
not. The only texts brought forward in 
support of the change upon which he insists 
are John 20 : 19, and Matt. 28 : 1. In ref
erence to the first of these, it will only be 
required that attention should be called to 
the fact that, with the Hebrews, each day 
had two evenings. (Exodus 16: 12, and 
30: 8, margin.) On this point, the Bible 
Dictionary says : "The Hebrews reckoned 
two evenings in each day. * * * Accord
ing to the Karaites, this time between 
the evenings is the interval from sunset to 
complete darkness, that is the evening twi
light. According to the Pharisees and the 
Rabbins, the first evening began when the 
sun inclined to descend more rapidly ; that 
is, at the ninth hour ; while the second or 
rea.l evening commenced at sunset." Art. 
Evening. Now let it be supp()jed that 
Christ met with his disciples somewhere 
between three o'clock and sunset, on the 
day of the resurrection, and the statement 
that he met with them the "same day at 
evening," is at once verified, and the necessity 
for the supposition of a change of time dis
appears. 

In explanation of Matt. 28 : 1, we cannot 
do better, perhaps, than to append the fol
lowing ccmment from Albert Barnes: " The 
word end, here means the same as afte1' the 
Sabbath; i. e., after the Sabbath was fully 
completed, or finished, and may be ex
pressed in the following manner : 'In the 
night following the Sabbath, for the Sab
bath closed at sunset, as it began to dawn 
toward the first day of the week.'" That Mr. 
Barnes is right in his criticism, will become 
apparent when we compare Matt. 28:1, 
with the parallel passage in Mark 16 : 1, 2, 
where the same historic fact is introduced 
with these words: " When the Sabbath was 
past." A complete harmony is thus pre
served between the two evangelists, and all 
requisition for the extreme resort to the 
hypothesis of a sudden and unprecedented 
employment of the Roman system for the 
computation of time, is dispensed with. 

As it regards the objection, which is based 
upon the use made in Acts 20: 7, of the 
words "on the morrow," we reply, that it is 
not well taken. That it was perfectly com
patible with a Jewish custom, when speak
ing of the daylight portion of any day from 
the standpoint of the previous evening, to 
allude to it as "the morrow," we cite the 
following passages: ''Then the soldiers, as it 
was commanded them, took Paul, and brought 
him by night to Antipatris. On the mo1'row 
they left the horsemen to go with him, andre
turned to the castle." Acts 23: 31, 32. 
"Saul also sent messengers unto David's 
house, to watch him, and to slay him in the 
morning; and Michal David's wife told him, 
saying, If thou save not thy life to-night, to
morrow thou shalt be slain.'' 1 Samuel 
19:11. 

In addition to the above texts, we might 
quote the authority of Mr. Howson, who 
is so justly complimented for his scholarship 
by the writer. He cannot be charged with 
leaning toward our views of the Sabbath, 
and, therefore, if he had any bias in the 
case, it would be against, and not in favor 
of, the position which we are trying to main
tain. If there was really any force in the 
criticism which is offered respecting the use 
of the preposition and the term with which 
it is connected, assuredly the discriminating 
eye of this gentleman would not have al
lowed it to escape detection. Nevertheless 
he, as the writer admits, deliberately de
cides, while examining at length the very 
passages now before us, that the events there 
spoken of, journey and all, did transpire on 
the Sunday. In doing so, it follows as a 
matter of course, that he did not regard tbe 
difficulty which is urged concerning the words, 
"on the morrow," as one at all formidable. 

Thus much by way of a brief refutation 
of the diversity theory for the commencing 
of the days of the Bible. We have seen 
heretofore, that, if the advocate of this the-

ory were right and we wrong, he has lost to 
his cause the three precedental meetings of 
John 20:19, John 20: 26, and Acts 20: 7, 
since they occurred on the second, and not the 
first, Jewish day of the week. Let us now 
view the situation from the standpoint of 
one who believes that the sacred, instead of 
the heathen, method is followea..consistently 
throughout the Scriptures. In Acts 20: 7, 
the text which is pasEing under review, it is 
said that there was a meeting held upon the 
first day of the week, and that Paul preached 
until midnight. It now becomes important 
to know on what portion of the first day of 
the week this meeting fell. By examining 
the record, we find the statement that there 
were many lights employed, in the chamber 
where they were gathered. We know, there
fore, that the meeting must have taken 
place during the dark portion of the first 
day of the week. But as we have seen that 
the Jewish day commenced with sunset, the 
only hours of darkness which belong to it, 
were to be found between that time and the 
next morning. Advancing, we learn that, 
having spent the night in preaching, break
ing of bread, &c., the apostle devoted the 
daylight portion of the first day of the week 
to the accomplishment of a journey of nine
teen and a half miles while his companions 
sailed the vessel a greater distance round 
the headland to Assos. Here, then, is apos
tolic example for travel upon the first day of 
the week. The writer endeavored to escape 
this conclusion, by asserting that the meet
ing in question and the travel took place on 
the second day of the week. This view, we 
have met, and successfully answered. The 
record states that it was upon the first 
day of the week when they came together. 
It then proceeds to give a connected account 
of what transpired on that day, and among 
other things, is found the story of Paul and 
his companions starting for Jerusalem. 
Now, if the events related did really trans
pire on two days, instead of on one merely, as 
would naturally be inferred from the context, 
the burden of the proof is with our oppo
nent. We rest the matter, therefore, right 
here. The only attempt which he has made 
has been a complete failure. That he 
thought it was the best he could do under 
the c,ircumstances, we doubt not. 

There remains now no item of difference 
between ourselves and the writer in the 
Statesman which should occupy us longer. 
For, between him and myself there is no 
room for dispute respecting the morality of 
traveling on the Sabbath, since, according 
to his own confession, the object which Paul 
had in remaining at Troas was that of a 
good "Sabbath-keeping Oltristian," who 
was unwilling to violate the sacredness of 
holy time, by the performance of secular 
labor. Here, then, we pause. As we do 
so, we appeal to the judgment of the candid 
men and women who have read the criticism 
of our friend and our reply thereto. Did 
Paul conscientiously regard the first day of 
the week, while traveling on foot nineteen 
and a half miles upon it, and did Luke and 
his six companions, in sailing a much greater 
distance on the same hours, transgress the 
law of God, and ignore the example of 
Christ; or, did they lo)k upon the first day 
of the week as one which God had given to 
man for the purposes of labor and travel ? 
If you still decide that it was holy time, you 
must be able to reconcile their action with 
this theory. This, however, you can never 
do. If, on the contrary, you shall deter
mine that they: treated it as a secular day, 
then it remains so still, for its character has 
not changed from that day to this. 

w. H. LITTLEJOHN. 
Allegan, .Hick., Aprill, 1873. 

A Single Star Led to Jesus. 

THOSE hours when you feel a strange 
drawing toward that which is pure, and true, 
and right, are hours of God's visitation. 
Your soul is not far from its Maker in such 
hours. Be grateful for those periods of pe
culiar yearnings away from evil and toward 
good. Take them. They are open doors 
to your prison-house. Are there any bad 
habits, any evil courses to which you have 
been addicted, about which you have pon
dered, and of which you have said," Oh, that 
I could be set free from them !" Venture, 
break away from your wicked ways, do not 
wait till the spark becomes a flame, take a 
little, and go to that toward which it points. 
It was a star that led the wise men to the 
place where Jesus lay. When but a single 
star shines from that which is right, and pure, 
and true, follow it, and it will lead you to 
the place where the young child Jesus lies. 
-Henry Ward Beecher. 
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.1 Spirit Uatli not Flesh an(l Bones. 

''Be hole! my l1ands and rn:v feet, that it is I myself: 
handle me and sec; for a spit'it hath not flesh and bones 
as ye see me ha1·e." Luke ~-!: 8\l. 

Trmc;E arc the words of Christ as on one oc
casion he met. with hi3 disciples after his rcs
urrccticm; and n.s he then possessed a spiritual 
body, whit:h is given by the resurrection, it is 
chimed that his words prove the existence of 
spirits utterly disembodied in the popular sense. 
But we inquire, What did the disciples suppose 
they saw? Verse 37 states: "They supposed 
they had seen a spirit;" and on this verse 
Greenfield vuts in the margin the word pluw

tasrna inst~ad of pnewna, and marks it as a 

readiDg ::doptcd by Griesbach. They supposed 
they had seen a phantom, apparition, specter. 
This exactly corresponds with their action when 
on another occasion Christ came to them walking 
on the sea: l\Iatt. l,.J:: 2G; :Mark G: 49, and they 
were affrightEd and cried out, supposing it was 
a spirit, where the Greek uses phantom in both 
instances. The Bible nowhere countenances the 
idea tbat phantoms or sp-2cters have any real 
existencG; but the imngination and superstition 
of the human mind have ever been prolific in 
such conceptions. The disciples wae of course 
familiar with the popular notions on this ques
tion; and when the Saviour suddenly appeared 
in their mid3t, coming in wtthout lifting the latch, 
or making auy visible opening, as spiritual bodies 
are able to d1, their first idea was the supersti· 
tious one c:f an apparition or specter, and thE>y 
were affrighted. 

Now when Jesus, to allay their fears, to)d 
them that a spirit had r.ot fbsh and bones as he 
had, he evidently used the word spirit in the 
sense of the idea which they then had in their 
mind~, namely, that of a phantom; and though 
the word pnewma is used, which in its very 'great 
variety of meaning~ may be employed, perhaps, 
to Hpre~s such a conception, we are not to un
derstand that the word cannot be used to de
scribe bodies like that, which ChriEt then pos
sessed. He was not such a spirit as they sup
posed; for a pneuma, su~h as they then con· 
ceived of, in the eense of a phantCJm, had not 
flesh and bones as he had. Bloomfield, on vere:e 
3i, says:-

"It may be adclt:d that our Lord meant x;ot 
to countcn:mce thosCl notions, but to show his 
hellrers tl1at, accor-1ing to their ou;n r:olions of 
spirits, he was not one.'' 

DID I' A lJ r. BELIEYE IN TilE DISEMBODIED 

SPIRITS OF :\IE~'? 

Acts 23: S: ';.For the Sadducees say th1t 
there is no resurrection, neither aogel nor spirit, 
but the Pharisees conft:ss b(ltb." Paul declared 
himself, in verse G, to be a Phari;3~e j and in tell
ing what they belierea, i11 verse 8) it is claimed 
that Paul plainly ranged himself on the E;ide of 
tho~e who believe in the separate cunsciom ex
i5tenc~ of the spirit of man. But does this 
text say that the Pharisees believed any such 
thing? Three terms are used in expw:sing 
what the Sadducees did nos believe, " resur
rection, angel, and spirit." But when the faith 
of the Pharisees is stated, the~e three are re
duced to tu:o: ':The Pharisees confe33 ~oth." 

Both me<1ns only two, not three. X ow whut two 
of the three terrm bcfuro emp1oyed unite to ex
press one branch of the faith of the Pharisees? 
The word angel cou!J not be one j for angels are 
a distinct race of beings from the human family. 
Then we have lef~, resurr2ction and spirit. The 
Pharisecg believed in angeh and iu the resurrec
tion of the human r:we. Then all t.he spirit 
they bclieveJ in, as pertaining to m:m, according 
to this testimony, is what is connected with the 
resurrection; and that, of cource, is the spiritual 
body with whi;:h we arc then endowed. ';It is 
sown," sap this same apostle, "a natural budy, 
it is rt1ised a spi-ritual body." 1 Cor. 15: 4-!. 
That the tum spirit is a.ppliod to these beings 
which possess a spiritual body is evident from 
Heb. 1:7, which reads," who maketh hi3 angels 
spirits." Angels are personal beings, but their 
bodie> are spiritual bodi~s, invisible, under ordi
nary circumstances, to mortal c;es. Hence 
they are called spirits. So of God, John 4: 24: 

"God is a t:pirit j" that is, a epiritual being; not 
an impersonal one, as much in one pLtce as an

other. 

Historical Gleanings. 

THE RESURRECTION TAUGHT DY ;\IAIIO~IET. 

So:uE of the Orthodox m':ly feel strengthened 
in their position respecting the separate exist
ence of the soul in death, and it3 re-union with 
the b:Jdy at the resurrection, by considering that 
~Iahomet believed and taught the s:tme doctrine. 
But since he c'tnnot be c~argcd with drawing 
his views very largely from the great wurce of 
trutb, we ~hould consider his adherence t) the 
doctrine (did we hold it.), a damage rather than 
a help tll our cause. Among other things, the 
historian gives the following as one itel11 of his 
belief:-

" At the blast of the trumpet, new worlds 
will start into being: angels, genii, and men, will 
arise from the dead, and tte human soul will 
again be united to the body.-GIUbon's Decline 
and Full, Vol. v., p. 117. 

Gibbon adds:-

"The intermediate stlte of the soul it is hard 
to decide; and those who most firmly believe 
her immaterial nature, are at a loss to under
stand how she can think or act wiclvmt the 
ogency of the organs of' ~ense.'' 

Joined with the belief in the existence of dis
embodied souls, Mahomet taught the doctrine of 
eternal misery. These two doctrines ar~ in
sepvxable •eomp:tnions. How he regarded the 
nations of heretics, or infidels, ar,mnd him, is 
thus dtscribed :-

.,;Their spiribml blindness, though excused by 
ignorance and crowned with virtue, will be 
Ecourged with everlasting torments; and the 
tears which Mahomet shed over the tomb of his 
mother, for whom he was forbidden to pray, dis
play a striking contrast of humanity and en
thusiasm/'-]([. p. 118. 

A little further on in the views of l\Iahomet 
is seen an outcropping of the proteEt which hu
man nature everywhere raises against the un
natural ide::t of everlasting torture for the sins of 
this life. In his case, as in the Roman CathrJlic 
superstition, it took the form of a purgatory from 
which, after a period of sufferir:g of greater or 
less length, the chastened soul should issue 
forth into the bliss of Heaven. Thi.s privilege, 
subject, of course, to a like limitation in his 
creed, as in others which adopted this notion, was 
confined to his own followers. Concerning them 
he thus taught:-

"According as the shares of guilt or virtue 
shall preponderate, the sentence will be pro
nounced, and all, without distinction, will paEs 
over the sharp and perilous bridge of the abyss; 
hut the innocent, treading in the footsteps of 
l\Iahomet, will gloriously enter the gates of par
adise, while the guilty will full into the first and 
mildest of the seven hells. The krm of expi
ation will >ary from nino hundred to UJ>'en thou
sand ;ears; but the prophet h:1s judiciou~ly 
promised, th:.tt oli his d1eciples, whatever may be 
their sins, sha1l be saved Ly tbeir own fuith, 
::md hii! interces8ion, from eternd damnation."
Jd. 

Dh·ision of the Decalogue. 

SEVERAL correspondents have made inquiries 
about the division of the comr!Jandments; call
ing attention to the fact that the fir~t and sec
ond of the common version are but one in the 
Hebrew. There is an app1rent diffi~ulty in this. 
I was for some time 80rely perplexed over the 
charge made against the H.omanists by Alexander 
Campbell in h5s debate with Bishop Purcell, kn':lw
ing that Mr. Campbell must have known of the 
divisi:m in the Hebrew text, to which the divi~
ion in t11C Douay Bible corresponds. But he 
was doubtless correct, as the present division of 
the Hebrew docs not appear to be the nnc:cnt 
one. 

Prof. Green, of Pril~~::ton College, sn,>s :·-

.;The sections of ihe Masoretic text were 
doubtle~s intended r.o disnnguish the several 
commandments, thoU!dl iiJ is remarkable that 
the division thus indr~atcd agrees neither with 
that of the ancic:r:t J cws rcpre~cntcd by Jose
phus and l)hilo, nor with tl:tat which prevails 
among the modern J 0ws. The former, like the 
majority of the Uhri~tian fatb(:rS and the He
formed Churches of the present day, regarded 
the prohibition of idolatry, ver. 3, ag the first 
commandment., that of image-worship!!, vs. 4-6, 
the second, and under the tenth they included 
the whole of ver. 17. The latter find the first 
commandment in ver. 2, thou,gh it has not the 
form of a command, combine the prohibition of 
idolatry and image-worship, v~. 3-G, as the sec
ond, and include the whole of ver. 17 in the 

trary, agree with the division of Augustine, 
which after him bec1rne current in the Latin 
church, and was retained likewise by I~uther. 
According to thit~ the first commandment, vs. 
2-G, prohibits both idolatry and image-worship, 
no distinction being made between ofl't:nces 
against the unity of God and against his spirit
uality; and two evmmandments are devoted to 
the sin of coveting, ver. 17, though this is at
tended with the inconvenience of creating a dis
tinction in things fundamentaUJ identical, and 
is moreover precluded by a variation in the or
der of the clauses in Deut. 5, where the deca
logue is repeated." 

The decalogue is double accented, one system 
"h:fving relation to it3 division into verses, nnd 
tho other, into commandments'' Green Enys: 

"In ver~e 17 there is but a single sr.riE:s of accentF, 
it.s first chuoe h:tving no sep1rate accentu,ttion to 
distinguish it as a complete commandillent; the 
samech [sign of' division] in tl1is verse is als.o 
omitted in many :MSS., and in a few printed edi-
tions." J. n. w. 

The Scl10oJ. 

AN API'EAIJ TO THE Fmmms OF THE CAUSE. 

SL"CH is the title of a rec2ut circular sent out 
to many of our friends by the General Conf,:r
ence Committee. It is ::m earnest appeal to our 

· f1 iends, everyv. here, to tt·ke hold of the import
ant work of furnishing means to purchrtse suita
b]e grounds, erect building:", and get, our school 
into successful op2ration, the pr.e.':ent year. In 
it ore set forth the reasons· for bking hold of 
this work at oncE'. It is shoivn th~t the next 
great necessity among m i3 the school, in order 
that we may do the work rer;dy fllr our handE. 
We c:mnot accomplish that work unle~s we have 
proper buildings in which to teach, lecture, and 
instruct those who have something to do in the 
cause, as well as our children whom we wish to 
have kept from the influences prevailing largely 
among the secular schools of the present time. 

Our cause has reached that stage of advance
ment where it is eminently fit t') make this 
move. No otber great undertaking is so urgent 
.as this. Now is the right time to ~d this enter
prise upon a proper b1ds. We bdi;we ou 
brethren generally ure ready to take bo1cl of it. 
The proviJcnce of God is far in arlvance of us. 
Youn~ pe0ple want instruction. Will our peo
ple take hold of this matter as they have other 
important enterpri~es? We believe they will. 
We have called for S20,000, and kpe to see it 
pledged the coming year. 

With the appeai, we have sent some subEcrip
tion papers, upou which is already pledged the 
sum of S34UO, by twelve individuals. We ex
pect our people generally will take hold of this 
matter with energy. 

In order to give a.Jl who wi::Jh to subscribe a good 
opporl unity to do so, we have arranged thesfJ pa
pers as follows : In one cJiumn, is stated the 
amount that will be given during the year 1873; 
in the other, the amount that will be given dur
ing the year 1R7-t Tbis gives our brethren 
time to turn t~cmselve~, a.ud make necessary 
calculations. 

Where the Tract and 1\Iission:try Societies 
are properly Ol'ganized, we propose to distribute 
these app2als and sub~cription pnpers through 
their agency; in other St.>tes, send them to 
churches and inrliliduak We cannot organiz?, 
legally, until we have ~)5000 mbscribed, and 
SlOOO paid in. Bat untll that cn.n be done, 
Bro. White kindly coments to he responsible for 
the purchase of the site. We hrJpe this enter
prise will ml'Ve right forward, and that 1873 
will witness the erection of a school-house suita
ble for the purposes we have in vie·.v. 

The present Echool, through the kindness of 
the trustees, and the church, occupies the meet
ing-house. This gives more room than they had 
in their old qu:uters. Some sixty scholars are 
attending, at present, and there is room for 
more. The scholars generclly profess them
selves well pleased at their ad vancemGnt, espe
cially those who have beco::ne fully acquainted 
with the syEtem of teaching carried out. 

GEo. I. BuTLER. 

"Lying Unity." 

THE writer from whom I quote the following 
paragraph wrote, ': Underlying unity." I con
fess to having divided his word in my title; but 
I will do justice to him by giving the context 
fairly, without garbling. It is from the report 
of the late Convention in favor of the Religious 
Amendment, held in the city of New York, as 
given in the Chr£stlan Statesman. The writer 
says:-

" A delightful feature of this, 11s of all pre>ious 
conventions, was the harmony with which the repre
sentatives of the Yarious denominations of ChriEtians 
were able to deliberate and ace together, in the inter
est of their common Christianity. Nat a trace of de
nominational self-assertion, or of sectarhn jefilousy, 
was visible through the whole couree of the proceed
ings. In fact, sectarian diversities sunk out of sight 
in the unity of feeling and purpose which pervaded 
the assembly, and the question, 'Of what church is 
he 2' was seldom asked. To every one who deplores 
the divisions of the church, our work has great moral 
value, 11s it makes visible the underlying unity and 
essential agreement of all Christian sects, and brings 
them together in a holy fellowship, which greatly 
promotes mutual acquaintance and esteem." 

Vol. 41, No. 19. 

True Christian union is a union of the mo~t, 
perfect kind, even such a unity as exists bet wee a 
the Father and the Son. "That they may .be 
one," said Jesus to his Father, "even as W3 arc 
one." If Jesus meant to be unders toad that he 
and tho Father were one person, th:tt they to
gether with the Holy Spirit were thrc3 persons 
in one person-'; trinity in unity"-hc desired 
that all his disciples should be one person and 
be taken into the same relation. He pra.yed, 
::That they all may be one; as thou, Father. 
art in me, and I in thee, that they alsG may be 
one in us." This would constitute, at the lc1st, 
a quadrinity in unity: Dut leaving thi> prepos
terous invention of men, which, inste:Hl of trar.
~cending sense, is opporoed to it, which is unin
telligible and therefore unbelievable, V>e say tlut 
,Jesus prayed i:n· the most perfect uniou pos~iblc 
to exist among all .hi.s disciples j such a union ::~: 
exists between the Father and the Son; and ll!J 

one will claim that that union is the rcsul t of a 
compromise betwe~:n errore, or bdween trulh 
and error; causin;; their-" diversitic~;" to oink 
';out of sight," but a unity in all truth. Hcnee 
t.he prayer, "Sanctify them through thy truth ; 
thy word is tmth." 

The unity which the apostles taught was of 
the same kind. " That ye all speak the same 
thing, and that there be no divisions among you; 
but that ye be perfectly joined together in the 
same mind and in the same judgment." This 
onene::;s, so far as revealed truth is concerned, i.:l 
far from being diversity i11 unity ar.d unity in 
diversity. It is a real unity, such as all might 
enjoy in matters of faith would they bow to the 
word of God ar:.d accept of the means which the 
Spirib of truth h;1s provided fvr this very pur
pose. Eph. "1: 11-13. The plea that it is im
possible t.J come to such a unity as the Scriptures 
require looks like defamation against the word 
and Spirit of God. 

But a unity which only causes diversities to 
&ink out of sight for a time, whib some special 
"purpose," on which they can agree, pervade.~ 
the whole, which costs the abandonment of not 
a single error, but leaves them where they were, 
so far as truth and duty are concerned, may well 
be denominated a lying unity-a rr:ere prof-:.•
sion that is false in fact. 

As an example, we may refer to the case of 
Pilate and Herod, who, though they were at en
mity, the accomplishment of a certain purpose 
imptlrted to them a feeling of unity; and a cer
tain prophecy was fulfilled, which :ui:J, "The 
kiogs of the earth stood up, and tbe rulers wore 
gathered together against the Lord, and against 
his Christ." Acts 4:25-27. And at the preE
ent time, another prophecy i3 about. to be ful
filled, Iec)rcled in Rev. 13: 14-1G; and there is 
no cause of surpriEe in the fact tb~t "sectarian 
diversities" should sink out of sight, and a 
';unity of feeling and purpose" should perva0c 
all, until tbe image of the pap1cy shall be com
pleted. The proposition ''to th:m t1Jat dwell 
on the emth, that thfy shculd mnke an ilnr.~c tu 
the beast/' will be pressed until the power is ex
erted to give life to it. Then the E"nginery will 
be prepared for the last attempt to crush the 
truth of GLJd out of the earth. But it will fail 
to do this; for Christ will appear to deliver hi:-; 
people, who keep the commandments of God and 
the faith of Jesus, and take them up to the He a 
of glasE>, and to l\Iount Sian, while their onemie~ 
will be overthrown, as Pharaoh and his host 
were, in the Red Sea. Rev. H: 1-5; ] 5: ~' :L 
Then will be sung by the delivered haf,t tb; 
song of l\IoEes and the Lamb. 

Now is the time to prepare for a part in that 
wng. Who will heecl the mcEsilge c,f the third 
angel, brave the wrath of men, and e8cape the 
wrath of God'? Let such rally to the standard 
of the commandment3 of God and tho faith of 
Jesus, cont'es~ and fursake their sin~, be in earn
est to wash their robes and make them white in 
the blood of the Lamb, and thus be found wiLh
out fault before the throne of God. 

We do indeed deplore "the divisions of the 
church i" but the work of the National As~oc:i
tion bas no "great moral va.lu~" to uo, since the 
union it is effecting is not ren.l union in the 
truth, but a union which will be used to sustain 
fals.:hood 7 and war against the truth of God: and 
tho!'e who love and obey it. 

R. F. CoTTRELL. 

Objeetions to the Sabbath Auswcre(l, 

SIXTEENTH OBJECTJOX. 

The middle wall of partition bctwer:n Jew anrl 
Gc11tilf'; is ~roken doun. Eph. 2 : 14, 13. 

Ansn·cr. Oo.r opponents lmvc surely bit on 
the wrong place for an objection, this ti1H. 
Paul's words are as follows: "Bat now, in 
_Christ Jesus, ye, who sometimes were far off. 
are made nigh by the blood of Christ. Fur be 
is our peace, who hath m2.de both one, a:;::llnth 
broken down the middle w,~Jl of p:miti:w b..:
tween us; havin(l' aboEshed in hls fl€sl1 the er;

mity, even the l~w of commandments cJntr.ined 
in ordinances; for to make in himself of t~'>::tin 
one new man, so making peace." Y erses 13-1 iJ. 
A few facts are very plain by 1l1is langua~e. 
There was something between the J ewil and 
Gentiles wil.ich kept them apart, which Paul 
here c1lls a wall of partition. This wall WJ.S 

broken down by the death of Christ. It has 
now been removed. It was a certain bw. a:d 
tenth. The sections of the text, on the. C)n· 
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tbat law bts brcon abnlibhed, fnr so Paul de
clares. 

Now the 1mly qllesLi:m is, "\Vas this tbem::Jral 
l:tw, or thJ la;v of ordinances? Paul is very 
particular til J1is language. He srry11, ::Having 
a.b,lli~;heu in his :iicsh the enmity, even t.l'.e law 
of C)mnutJ~'-'l'jfltE." If Paul stoppeJ here, as 
he certu.iuly Cltgb.t to have done if thero lntl 
been cnly one law, anJ. it had been all aboli3hed, 
then our opponenta would l1ave some show of 
proof. But he puts on the f{Uil1if.)ins phm~e, 
whic11 slw,o;s be_y•Jad question that h8 knew th~t 
there wen; twu laws of a very diif<Jrent kind, cne 
which had beeu abolished, and one which had 
not. IItar ~•JW carefully he sbt~s thi:,;: "Ihv
ing aboli::,h~.-J in his :flesh t!le cBmity, even the 
Ltw of comn:andmcnts OJiilolned In ul'(l/nanrt;s." 
Wh'lt law, Pw1, h; n.'JoliHhe,l·? Answer: That 
one contr;u;cd in ordinances. Wa8 there a law 
relating simply to ordinance~': and not.hing else? 
Certainly, fo1· w raul d12cLms in Iltb. U: 10 : 
'' Which stuod on 1y in meats and drinb, aud di
vers washin~i", and carn·Jl ordion.nces, imposed 
on them until the time of rofurmation." That 
this rel:ttcs to the cerem•mial law of the Jews, 
no one can f<til to see. The very fact that Paul, 
when he ~tates that the law was abolished, care
fully f]Ualifks t hi:, staccment., by sa yin~:; it is the 
law contained in ordinances, shows that he knew 
th. t there iVas another law not contained in ordi
nance:J, whie1.1 w2s not abolished. 

To illu ,trate: Suppose a physician wishes to 
~end his Eervaut to h:s office for some medicine. 
He sJys, '·John, go to my office and bring me 
an ounce of medicine contained in t.he bla{lk bot. 
tle." This is virtually s:1ying that there is other 
medicine contained in other bottles. If there 
was only one kind of medicine there he would 
simply say, ",John, go to the office auJ bring 
me au ounca of medicine." So in this case, 
when Paul says the law is abolished, be specifies 
which one, viz., the one contained in ordlnanc~s, 
thus virtudly saying that that which was not 
contained in ordinaGces was not abolished. Arc 
t.hera any ordin:1nces in the ten commanduuonts? 
::lone whatever, b11t the ceremonial law related 
wholly to th:tt. 

Contmst this pa~sJge n. moment with the 
language of. the apostle, in llom. 3:31: "Do 
we then m:1ke voi.l the l.tw through faith'? God 
ftnbid, :yec~, we eEtablish the law." The words, 
.: make void," in this text nre from the Greek 
word l.:ataryco, which is the very word rendered 
" abolished" in Eph. 2: Hi. Hence, in Rom. 
3: 31, l\ml declares that the law is not abol
ished, but in E1Jh. 2: 15, he pm,itivoly sn.ys it is 
abolished. N JW how can these two statements 
be reconciled? It i3 utterly imp03sible for P&.ul 
in both places to be speaking ot' the E'ame law. 
Bnt if we undcrs:and him to be spaaking in ooc 
placo of one hw1 the Ill')rul bw, and in the 
other, of ano~het' hw, the ceremonial law, hi~ 
meaning is pr::rl~cctly pbio, and he har;:noniz."s 
with himself. Here is the mistake that our op
potents make in nearly every objection they 
raise to the lo.w lli;U the Sabb:tt11. They apply 
to the moral law and God's Sabbath what the 
apostle says only of the ceremoni~tl h w a.ud cer
emonial s<J.bbaths. 

"'Can Yc not Dlsccru the Sigll8 of tlie Times J" 

Tms question was put to tho Jews by the 
S':viour 'Y'!ith ref~rence to the first advEnt1 yet it 
coub!ns principles which are applicablr, in the 
timc3 in wbich we live. In many respects, the 
first and second advents are parallel events, and 
<18 there vns danger of overlooking the sicrns of 
Christ's fir."t C:l!lling, so there is now danger cf 
overboking th;; siges of hi3 second com in". 

0 f 1. ' • h ;::, ne rc;s'm c tGB Qanger Ii', t 'at events b~e 
their force n;:JOn tho mind by their frequent oc. 
enrrence. At the commenc~::ment of our late 
war, the American people were more shocked at 
the news of ten falling in b:lttle, than they were 
afterward to learn that Gne thousand soldiers 
bad been killed in an cn;'lgcmcnt. This shou!d 
not be the case. Each evel:lt of this nature 
::.boulJ tc;:d to deepen the firGt impreEsion, and 
arouse the soul. So it should be in regard to 
the 1ucreasin::; signs of Chri~;t'il second c)minz. 
But 1 alns! this is not the caEc. A3 it "11L:il i~ 
the d5ys immedbtely preceding the deluge, so it 
i'l now. The ncare~ the world arc to God's aw· 
ful jaclgmcnts, the leEs arc they moved by them. 
The llC:!!'?r tl_ley are to the coming of the r~orcl, 
the lesCJ ;nclirecl are they to believe that he is 
n·~·u. This is owing to the f..tct that when liooht 
shines 11pon impending events, and upon the 
d 11ty of men with ref~rence to them, they harden 
their hearts by turnmg from the lif!ht. Thus 
the light that is in them becomes darknc~s; and 
how great is that d1.akness ! In this condition 
Satan controls the mind, and men act as tbouO'h 
bereft of ren~on in overlooking the riches a~d 
glories of the innr.ortal kingdom, and confininP' 
their interests and pursuits to the things of tim~ 
and sense. 

But the dar.g€r in ~his direction it> by no 
meanil cJnfined .to the world at large. The 
church nrc alsl) m great danger here. Hence 
the c1ution of the Saviom to take heed and not 
be overcharged with e3ting and drinking, and 
the cares of this life, and so that day come upon 
us unawares. Luke 21:04. The greater the 
light that peop1e rf'ject, the greater the darkness 
that follows. The higher the point from which 
one fal!s, the greater the injury that is experi
enced. 

Great iL{ our light as Seventh-:.by Advent.i~tl. 
"\Ve have aU the si;;ns of the times that Gcd lns 
r;iven to the world, and we have, beside t-ht:sc-, 
the most ftm:iblc twd valuJ.ble evidences of the 
end ncar, in blest experience in li l'ing out the 
truth, 3-n.d in the glorious progress of the c~me. 
How encouraging and interestiu~ it i3 to reflect 
on the advance steps that God's people have 
taken in the establishment and use of mighty 
ngencies to advance the last message of mercy 
withiu the last fifteen years! Surely, this wcrk 
has moved like the work of Gcd. Those wba 
havo opposed it have had leannls:;, Jarkntss, 
and deatb, while those who have stood by it 
have prospered. And no features ure better 
culculatcd to bring cour~lgo and joy to every true 
friend of the cause, than the present effvrts put 
forth in the missiounry work and in the cst:.b
lishment of a denominational tJ.:;hcol. Now tl:c 
practical rtucstion before us i~, Shall we, aY a 
people, take hold of, and give our influence to, 
tlw:e enterpriscE~, a'! though we discerned in 
them impressive Eig-r,s of the times'? as thm1gh 
we believed that God was placing within our 
reach the very agenc:ics tiut we must use, tha~ 
the closing work of the third messnge may be 
cut short in rightcousaetl3? God is invitiug us, 
th;:ough these enterprls;.s, to work for him, and 
to work fast, to invc~t our talents of means, and 
our talents of influence, that the message may 
s:~on go to every .;i vilizcd nation, and to mission
ary stations in hc:tthrn laudR, and stir the world 
us no other mcss;:~ge has done. Truly, a great 
and glorious work is before us. Oar inmost 
souls should vibrate with gratitude, joy, love, 
and holy zeal, that we arc connectcJ. with it. 

Shall we, as S;;venth-day Ad'i'entists, discern 
the signs of the Limas in the ad \Tan co steps t,h&t 
God calli:l upon us to take? and, discerning, shall 
we act? Shall wa cultivate a spirit of sacrifice? 
Will those who are called t'l be messengers of 
the cross of Christ respond ta the call by tm:ying, 
Here am I? Affect my heart with a sense of 
the greatness and saereducss of the work. 
Touch my lips with the living coab from thine 
ab.r, and send rne. 

Will those who are called upon to help with 
th~ir mcs.ns abo rcspo::1d to God's call to them? 
or will they excme th8msdve~, to hy up trea3· 
ure upon earth to be consumed in the burnin"' 
day? All can help nwrc or kss in this dire~~ 
tion. But there is great danger of being; 
blinded thruugh selfishne~s and the deceitfulness 
of riche5. Yet God has claims upon our prop
erty. How wicked to appropriate God's means 
to our own selfish purposes. It is a thousand 
times more sinful than it would be to steal from 
wan. The greater the being against whom vc 
~in, the greater the sin. Shall a man rob God'! 
~.I:my have had the use of God's prc•pert.y for 
years. Shall they now return it to him with 
u:,ury? or shall they study to put it where it 
will neither benefit them, nor the cause, and 
bring upon them a fearful debt ir1· the end? 

Jiay we all discern the signs cf the t.imes and 
fulfill the ob1igations that they bring us under. 

D. T. BoUitDEAU. 

1 Thess. 4: lS. 

:. WIIE:tEFORE comfurt one another witl1 
these words." \Vhile the gwtt majorit-y of 
prof~socd Uhristians have no real faith in 1 or 
love for, the immediate second advent of our 
Lod and SJ.viour, to tl1is earth: and can see 
no c·sp: cial f.1ree or beauty in the :cbove scrip
ture as applicrtblc at the present, more than at 
any other ti<IH~, tbcrc are those whose hearts 
move with em01ions of joy, as they read thc&e 
wordK. With t.he preciom promises cf tlw con
text, they are comforted, a:. d wiLh them they 
also comfort ot.hers. 

Promised blessings of priceleP; worth to the 
humble, obedient servant of God, are h:rc>. 
l~arth may count on treasures of ric~1es and 
wisdom; of knowledge and pow<Jr; we woulrl 
not undervaluo tl::c!ll: hut c;!nHmred with t.he 
reward held on~ to th~ overc~m~r, they are a~ a 
bubble t.o t.he mi~bty ocean; or as the fine dust 
of the balance, to mJriada of worlde. 

;, But I wou!d r;ot. ha~e you to be i.'Snorant, 
brethren, concc:rni::g them which ~ne asleep, 
th::tt 'JC sorrow not evm as others which have no 
hope." The gruve holds in its cold b0som 
manv of our dear friends. I.Jocked in silent 
slun.;bcr, and forever shut away from our em
brace, :vc s~ould b.e deprived of ~be inspiring 
hope ol ag:un meetlllg them, were It not for the 
comfurtin~ promit=e of the resurrecti0n of the 
deac1. We need not forrow for such as have 
faJlen :;s]~cp in J esm, as those sorrow who have 
no hop·!. For tlHl Life-giver is coming. Yes, 
the signs bespeak him ne1r, EYEN AT TilE 

DOOR. 

''For if we believe that ,J e3us died and rose 
ap:ain, eveu so them also which r;!cep in Jesu3 
will God bring with him. For this we say un
to you by the word of tlw LrJrd, that we which 
are alive and remain unt.o the coming of the 
Lord shali not prevent them which are 'lsleep. 
li'or the Lord himself shall dcsc2nd from Heaven 
with u shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God; and the dead in 
Christ sbaU rise first; then we which are alive 
and remain shall be c<:.ught up tn~ether with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
air : Pond so shall we ever be with the LJrd .'1 

Herein is set forth tbe promise that the 
Lord shall come again. Said the angels to the 

I 
mt:n o; Galilc~,-~Thi:- same Jesn" 1 which is 
~ak~? up from you int) Heaven, sh .. dl hJ c?me 
m nke manner as JO have seen h1u1 1-o Into 
He:::.veH." c~Cti:i 1: 11. Por::;:rw.ll_y, aud vi~!-
11y, he pus:•cd out of the E>ight of thot'e wlw 
U[;Xitm~ly g:,zt:d upoa him as he a~c0nded to 

I tb.e Father'>-- A.nd he shall so cume ·in {ike man
ncr; not spirit nal1y, not lllJStically. He wiU 
descend with the glory of his Father wiLb. the 
holy angcb, with a sho~t, with the voice ol' the 
F.rchar;gel, and with the trump of Gud; and 
everywhere the sleeping eaints will awake, and 
come fc1rth, with rapturous S')ngs of triuJ,ph, 
and everlasting victory, over death and the 
?l'a"7E'. "Death is swallowed up in victory. 
0 D2ath, 19hcrc is thy sting? 0 G ravc 1 where 
i3 thy victory'!'' 

N uw, the livinM s:1int11, who have tcait.;d fJr 
the J.JorJ, have luur:;d and lu'Jl.:cJ fn· his appear
ing, Hhall be changed, "in a mum::nt, i~1 the 
twinkling of an eye," and caught up together 
wi~h those who have arisen from their dusty 
beds to mcJt him in the air; "and w !ihull we 
ever be with ihe L')rd." 

Dear reader1 docs JOUr hearts burn with I.we 
to him who died that we migbt live? Do you 
remember his agony in the garden, and upon 
the cros01, where l10 poured out his life fur us? 
DJ you desire to see him when he comes in 
majesty and power, the KrNG OF lU~as, Arm 

Lon.n OF r.oRDS? Do :you desire his :retura 
as you would that of a d,:11r friend'? If so, you 
will W<tcb. with the ruo5t intense am::iety every 
sign which shall unmistabbly herald his ~peed,y 
appro;;,ch. Your heart will beat hig\1 and warm 
in joyoua anti0ipation of that heavenly mcc.tiog, 
where friends long scpar:~ted will meet t.) part 
uo more. All the children of God 1 fom the 
first w1w learned to revere his holy name, and 
to obsy his righteou~ precepts, to the ld,;t <llllo 
foldeJ in the arms of divine iovP, now J.ri.'e to 
meet their descending Lord. Hail ha;:-,py mo
ment! Hail victorious conquerers ! The long 
L1Ltlc of life is fought. Victory is gained. No 
mvre teara shall be shed. No more svrrow or 
grief sha!l be your lot. Heaven i:> :,ecured. 
The v;lwlc furnily of GcJ are sa7d, f(Jrever 
saved. ::Wherefore c1mfvrt one anotuer with 
thes3 words.'' 

"Sr.ints, lift your heads; that Jay is near, 
\\'hen your ltedeerner shall appear, 
To 1ake the kingdom and the crown, 
And make his ransomed church his own." 

A. s. H UTC l!lKS. 
Buttle Creek, ~J!ich. 

Wntchlng for the Lm'd. 

LITTLE Fanny wus reading in her Testament; 
and tbis was the verse she read: " Wrttc1•, t~ere
fore; fvr yo kn::w not what hour yom~ L0rd 
doth come." 

"I wo:~dcr what it means," sbe t11C:ught. "I 
supp0se he will come down through the sky j f,lr 
mother says ho lives up above it. c\.!ld 1 (•h! I 
know why the r,ky lcl:•ks so bright onr the 
mceti::g;-house every evening. 'l'b.o£e are tl10 
gates God is painting to come through hy.and
by .• Perhaps, if' I watch close, I 1<hal! see him 
first of anybody j for I don't b(:Eeve manJ 
pc:-1p10 are watching; they don't U(!t as if they 
were: and I am sure I never thought of it be
f-rc; but I will watch now el?"ery dny. I guess 
he will come at sunset: that is the time it looks 
~;o beautiful/' 

s:le turned with new pleasure to her veroe, 
reading it over and over till she ha.d learned it. 

"Fanny, Fanny!'' called her mother's voice. 
"Oh, dear!'' though~ Funny: "I c::t n't Wl\tch 

d;nm in the ki.tcben; fer I can only see a little 
freck or Eky up over }Ir. Thacher's bouse; and 
I don't believe he will c }ille there. I 6uesg, if 
[ kll mother L'm watching fur tho Lord, she 
willlc~ mB stay.'' 

B11t just thm Fanny thought of her yr:ster 
dny'~ verse-" Bear yc one another's burdens, Rnd 
t~O fulfil! the law of Uhrbt ;'' aod Fanny was try
ing t.') do dl that Christ comTanded h~r t1mugh 
h1s word. She couldn't see how she could be 
helpi:1g her mother down in that dark kitchen, 

, aHCl. w:ltching at the f'ame time. But she 
thought, ': Perhaps he won't come when he 
wants me to be helping mother. Perhaps he 
don't expsct me to watch all the time; for I 
don't see how I cln; and he would not tell me 
to do anything that I couldn't.'' S>l down she 
ran t!) wipe dishes, to dust, run errauds, and 
h:b her mother in every way she could. 

There were a grc::tt many bmdcns to bear 
that day, it seemed to her. Though sbe tried 
very bard to do bot.h her duticl', f,b.G cru1d n't 
ECC how they c~1uld bt1 made b wark tn.~cthcr. 

When her mother Jid not need hrr, t:he wNtlcl 
run up to hc:r llttle room, nnJ, dtt1!lg at the 
window, watch and watch until she Vi'<lS sum
moned back agr:in. S.J the forencl1n p;1ssed. 
After dinner, the b1hy must be put to sleep. 
Back ana forth, b~k and forth, a~r0~~ the floor, 
Fannv dr.::w hi::n in his little cariin~re, till her 
cheeks were fl.mbed ~'l<l her feet -o;~cre tired: 
still he wouldn't ~o to s1eep; and hi9 great, 
round eyes followed her wide open. She was 
almost discournged; but she kept saying over to 
herself, ' 1 Be1r ye one another's burdens," till 
she almcst forgot her other verBe about watch· 
in g. 

At last, baby's eyelids began to droop; and 
Fanny walked slower, and hummed her tune 
more softly, thinking her work almost done. 
She was drawing the carriage close to the win-
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dow, where she e~1uld see the little stre:tk of blue 
sky. ,Just as b::tby was almost asleep, she saw 
suah a beautiful snowy cloud, that she thought 
tmrt:ly it must be there the Lord was coming. 
:Forgetful of baby and everything else, she 
dropped thu handle of the carriage to loL•k. 
B~by, waking, began to cry; and she had all 
her work to do over again. 

DJck and fodJ, b:.tck ar.d forth, she W8D u 
again, trying to be patit'nt, and kcepir.g her 
eye on the cloud tiil it floated away over the 
roof. Back and furtb, b:.tck and forth 1 sb.e went 
again and again. At l:1.~t, baby was sound 
asleep; ar.d her mothf!r sad she might have 
the nst of the day for her own amusement. 

How Fanny's face ligutcd ~ Dut inste:td of 
going out to play, as het· mother expected, bhe 
went up again tu her room 1 and sat down ut the 
window. She grew n:oro and mnre certain that 
this wa:l the very day tbe Lord was coming; 
fur she fdt very sure she had never seen so lovely 
a b:u0 sky, and so mn.ny s~rt, feathery clouds. 
"Oh, wh<1t a beautiful ro::td he is making~'' she 
tbou;.;ht. 

;, Fanny Chessman, what are JOU watch in~?'' 
shouted brother Edward from the :yard. "You 
h<t'7c been sitting there 1 I don't know how long; 
and you luok as if you were g)ing right up into 
tl1e Ekv." 

•: 0 ·.Eddie, I'm watchin~ f.1r the L)}'d !" oho 
cried, almost fallin~ out of t;w wir.d,)W in her 
enthu~iasm. "He's got his path most read.v: I 
know he ln~. Just look ! Did you ever Eee 
tile sky stY lo7tly with all tho'o litLle cloud,;? I 
shouldn't wonder if h:! shol:ld c~me this very 
day." 

"\Yhr~t in the world. do \ nu mean?" ~roke•l 
Eddi•', in um11zement. ;: lhve you tul'ned 
Ad ven ti~t ?" 

"Oh! I don't belil~VC ;pu kve s~;;n the 
verse. I never noticed it till thi3 mornin;. It 
is, ' Watch therefore; for yc know m£ wh~t 
hour yom Lord doth come.' I'm going to 
watch till he comes_; and perhaps I sho.ll seo 
him fil'sG of anybody." 

"::llother," s1id Eddie, walking i!l.to tl:ta 
kitchcn 1 don't you believe Fanny is sitting up 
in the wir:d~11V j and sh~ elJS she is wa.tching f.Jr 
the Lord.'' 

"Wh:1.t:' s1id h~s mother, lo:Jkiug at him 
with astonished face. 

" Why, she expects to Ece him Cl)llie right 
down out. of the clouds to-day.:' 

l\Ira. Chessman went to find Fanny, wuader
ing wlt1t kind of an idea she bad tc~kt:n into h2r 
head. 

"0 mo:hor :'' cried Fanny, excitedls, .: ~N!: 
cb n't 1 ou ouppcse that is the path of the 
Lord!" 

'' Wh<tt h:J.s made yr;u think 0f that1 my littk 
girl?'' 

"\V.hy, ny verse this morning was,' Y!atci!, 
therefore; f,>r ye know not what hour :your I.Jon1 
doth c:Jnie.' I'm g)ing tu watch l.!OW. I never 
thought of it before." 

"Did you think that meant yq must flit by 
the window and watch the sky?" 

"·why, yes, mother. Do n.'t you ~uppose he 
will come down through the sky '? I don't see 
where else he. CJ.n come frJ::n. You know, you 
said. he lived up abov<J it." . 

"By-and-by," said :i\Irs. Chessumn, "those 
people wbo are alive will see him coming in the 
clouds cf heaven, and all his holy ange!s with 
him, to judge the world. As your verse sap, 
we kn .. m not the hour when he will come; and 
it will prcb:J.bly not, be a great many years; hut 
God d.Jes not r((1uire us to sit and watch the 
sky all that. time.'' 

''·What dne1 it mean. then(" asked Fanny, 
wi•h a troubled look. ' 

''He will come soon ; and we must watch for 
him, n0t by trying t.o see him, but we must 
watch our hearts and lives to see if anything is 
there that will diEpleaEe him when he comes. 
W c must. wateh all those around us to see if we 
can help any to prepare for him; to src if thcr<1 
are any burdens we cnn bear for any." 

"I tried to bear your burdens, mother, wh.:n 
I went dov.-n into that d2.rk kitchen, when I 
wanted to be watcbin~ fur the Lord. Waa I 
watcbin.~ f;1r h~m then?'' 

"Yeg, mflre th!l.n when you were sittbg here 
by the window." 

So Ir,mny found that her two duties could be 
made to work together. 

"But, mother," she said after a. moment's 
thought: "don't you think the Bky i:; more 
beautiful to-day than it ever was before ?" · 

" It is very beautiful," replied her mother; 
('but not more so tban I huve sren it a great 
many ti::Dl'S. God doesn't save all the beaut.y 
fL'r himw:-lf to grace his comin~: he showers it 
aH arouu'l u.; without stint. You think the sky 
more be:'.!ltiful to.day because you have noticed 
it more. A great many people go through life 
with scucely a thought tor all the beauty in the 
r;ky and on the ground tbat God has lavished 
upon 'us : S'> thBy never realize how bountiful he 
is to us. We ought to observe his works, that 
we may know how to praise him more; for 'the 
hea\"ens dt:cb,re the glor:r of God, and the firma
m:mt Ehoweth his handiwork.' "-Sel. 

NoT more contantly is the sun pouring forth 
its beam~, or a flower exhaling its fragrance, 
than the Cnristian is radiating or exhaling in
fluence from his character upon thoee around 
h~m. 
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I HEAR THE WORDS OP LOVE. 

I HEAR the words of love, 
I gaze upon his blood, 

I see the mighty sacrifice, 
And I have peace with God. 

'Tis everlasting peace, 
Sure as Jehovah's name; 

'Tis stable as his steadfc.~st throne, 
Forevermore the ~arne. 

The clouds may come and go. 
And storms may sweep my sky-

This blood-sealed friendship changes not; 
The cross is ever nigh. 

i\ly love is ofttimes low, 
:IIy joy still ebbs and flows; 

But. pe.tce with him remains the same, 
No change Jehovah knows. 

That which can sh&ke the cross 
!\lay shake the peace it gave; 

Which tells me Christ has never died, 
Or never left the grave. 

Till then my peace is sure; 
It will not, cannot yield. 

J e~us, I know, has died and lives
On this firm rock I build. 

I change-he changes not; 
The Christ can never die. 

His love, not mine, the resting place, 
His truth, not mine, the tie. 

The cross still stands unchanged, 
'I' hough Heaven is now his home; 

The mighty stone is rolled away, 
But yonder is his tomb. 

.And yonder is my peace, 
The grave of all my woes. 

I know 1he Son of God has come, 
1 know he died and rose. 

I know he liveth now 
At God's right hand above; 

I kuow the throne on which he sits, 
I know his truth and love. 

Vermont. 

-Sel. 

NoTWITHSTANDING the mild weather we 
have had of late, the snow is between three 
and four feet deep in the woodtt There have 
fallen upward of twelve feet of snow in 
East Charleston this winter. I thought it 
would be impossible to go to W estmore for 
several weeks, but providentially it froze 
hard last Friday night, and Bro. Hamlet Bar
rows and I were enabled to work our way to 
Westmore yesterday (Sabbath) morning, by 
taking an early start. We were not expected, 
but had an unusually good meeting.. The 
young converts there are growing strong, 
and prize the truth very highly. God bless 
them. There are other candid souls in their 
midst who will yet take hold of the truth. 

I want to add to the })faise of God, and 
for the encouragement of those who have 
felt concerned about my health, that I am 
now able to work twelve hours a day by the 
side of able-bodied men, at such work as 
tapping maple trees in wading through from 
three to four feet of snow, gathering sap, 
chopping, etc., and that on two·meals a day. 
Thank God for good ad vice given in the tes
timony. I am not a sound man, but I am 
thankful for an improved condition of health. 
I desire to live on to act some humble part 
in this good cause. D. T. BouRDEAU. 

Barton Landing, Vt., April G, 1873. 

Calhoun Co., Mich. 

ComiEXCED meetings at Partello, Cal
houn County, Sunday evening, Feb.l6, which 
were continued almost without intermission 
for nearly five weeks, with occasional meet
ings up to the present, since the close of the 
series. Our first Sabbath meeting was held 
March 8, at which about seventy-five per
sons were present; the most of whom were 
believers or specially interested in the 
truths that had been presented, a number 
of the friends from Con vis and Olivet meet
ing with us. Our Sabbath meetinO's, of 
which four have been held, were cha:'acter
ized by the deepest solemnity and feeling, in 
each of them some new ones making a start 
for the kingdom. God will remember the 
tearful faces, but happy hearts, of those who 
then for the first time confessed Jesus. May 
God give to these dear friends much of his 
Holy Spirit's aid, and preserve them blame
less unto his heavenly kingdom. 

The Disciple minister of the place, Bro. 
Ford, though long, conscientiously, anayed 
against us, has fully vielded to the claims 
of the truth. May God bless him in his far 
away northern home. The little flock here 
feel very much his loss, but hope to see him 
among them again at no distant day. 

A number of the most prominent men of 
the place are with us in sentiment, some of 
them actively so. We hope eventually to see 
a much ·greater work accomplished. God 
give us consistency, a zeal according to 
knowledge, and much of true humility, then 
our influence will be felt by all that surround 
us. 

The opposition has been, and is still, very 
strong. Life-long friends of those who have 
embraced the truth have turned away from 
them, treating them with reproaches and 
contumely. They may be assured that 

though they are our enemies, they have our 
prayers. .May God spare them to see the 
truth. The M. E. minister at Olivet has 
given four discourses against us, which haYe 
been replied to in part. His misrepresenta
tions and perversions of Scripture, very few 
will fail to see. Oh! for more courage to. 
obey fully what we know to be true. How 
many there arc now like the class referred to 
in John 12: 42. 

The efforts against us thus far have 
proved ineffectual. None who had decided 
for the truth have given it up. All feel like 
pressing on in the work, and making their 
influence tell always for God and his ri~ing 
truth. Twelve subscribers have been ob
tained for REVIEW, four for Instructor. Oth
ers still desire them. 

I would gratefully acknowledge the assist
:tncc rendered me by Bro. M. B. Miller, 
who was with me in a num her of these meet
ings. Hope he may soon be able to give 
himself fully to this work. 

To those friends who have so well cared 
fot· my temporal wants, many of whom 
though they are with us in sentiment, have 
not fully yielded to the claims of the truth, 
I would say, May God· bless yon for your 
labor of love. It shall be my constant 
prayer that you yet become entirely con-
secrated to his service. D. H. LA;o.rsoN. 

AprillO, 1873. 

Lake Pleasant, N. Y, 

ComrE~CED meetings at this place, March 
1, under very forbidding circumstances. On 
my way to the place, I encountered a storm 
that detained me at ·wells some five days, 
where I spoke five times in the Baptist meet
ing house. Applied for the same house for a 
course oflectures, thinking if I could obtain it 
I would go no farther; but, b~ing refnsed, 
went to Lake Pleasant, Feb. 2G, and made 
an appointment for the next evening. The 
weather continued so stormy and windy that 
I could not begin meetings till the evening 
after the Sabbath. As the population is 
sparse, and the winter the severest that bas 
been known for forty years, the attendance 
was unavoidably small; but those that did 
attend were interested, and about fifteen 
commenced to keep the Sabbath. The Spirit 
of the Lord was manifest several times in the 
meetings, moving upon the hearts of the un
converted and backsliders, several of whom 
have taken their stand on the Lord's side. 
Three persons have been keeping the Sab
bath there several years, who are greatly en
couraged to have so many more join with 
them in its observance. Received a dona
tion of about eight dollars. Obtained five 
subscribers for REviEw, three for Instructor, 
and one for Rrformer. 

s. B. WHITNEY. 

Westmore and East Charleston, V~rmont. 

ANOTHER UNEXPECTED PRIVILEGE. 

Tms was, to meet with the friends at 
\.V estmore, last Sabbath, April 12. I went 
about eight miles with horse and sleigh; 
and as my horse could go no farther 
through the deep~ melting f!lnow, where the 
roads had not been beaten hard, I left my 
team behind, and walked over two miles 
and a half to the place of meeting, where I 
found a few brethren engaged in a good 
prayer meeting, at the close of which I 
spoke to them on perseverance. I also 
started a Bible-class. . 

It is better for a few to meet than to have 
no meeting at all ; and the more a meeting 
costs us, the greater the blessing and the 
greater the final reward. The prosperity 
of· young believers depends largely on their 
punctuality in meeting together to encourage 
each other by their united influence in the 
service and worship of God. Hence, Paul 
exhorts us not to forsake the assemblinO' of 
ourselves together, as the manner of som~\s; 
but to. exhort one another; and so much the 
more as we see the day approaching. Heb. 
10: 25. ·we learn by comparing this text 
with the previous verse, that in thus doing, 
we provoke one another unto love and good 
works. 

But the great danger is to easily excuse our
selves for not attending meetings. But we 
should manifest as much of a ~pirit of sacrifice 
to keep up our meetings, as we do in our world
ly pursuits. If all had the offer of one dollar 
for every time they met, they would not miss 
many meetings. But the presence and bless
ing of God, and to do duty, are worth more 
than money. How men will wallow through 
the snow day afler day to save a few 
pounds of sugar Can't we as well walk a 
few miles to attend meetings on the Sabbath? 
If the title to your farm were disputed, and 
saving your farm depended on your going 
twenty or fifty miles through the worst of 
roads, would you fail of going'? Well, should 
we not make as much of an effort to secure 
the eternal inheritance? 

It is very easy to reason like this: There 
will be but few, if any, present, therefore it 
will not pay for me to go. This is to follow 
the poor example of others. Better reason 

like this: There will be but few present, 
hence the greater need of my attending. 
Two, thus disposed, will make a meeting 
and claim the promise, and peradventure, 
one poor soul who is under conviction may 
drop in and he helped in the narrow way. 
There is often more at stake at small meet
ings than there is at larger ones, when im
portant battles have been fought. Small 
meetings are important connecting links in 
the great work of saving men.' Satan knows 
it and makes a desperate effort to break them 
up. Brethren, keep up the small meetings. 
Keep the fort. Others who do not attend 
may watch you with deeper interest than 
you are aware. 

Under the watch care of Ern. Worthen 
and Litchfield, the permanency of the work 
in East Charleston and vVestmore, will de
pend largely upon the faithfulness of the 
friends in those placEs. 

D. T. BouRDEAu. 
Barton Landing, Vt., April14, 1873. 

H. AND E. M. STEBBINS write from Pot
ter Co., Pa. : The Lord condescends to 
meet with us by his Spirit, as we meet to
gether from Sabbath to Sabbath. The 
children cheer us with their testimonies. 
\V e love to hear them express a desire to be 
saved; and not only our own children, but 
others in the neighborhood where our meet· 
ings are held, have already commenced to 

· keep the Sabbath and bear testimony to the 
truth . 

Our last quarterly meeting, held .March 22 
and 23, was a profitable season to us. The 
weather being very bad, there were not 
many from other churches, but the Lord, in 
his providence, sent Bro. W. W. Stebbins. 
\Ve had a very interesting meeting. People 
who came in to hear, quite a number, gave in 
their testimonies, and we felt that truly the 
Lord was at work upon the hearts of nearly 
all who were present. We felt that we had 
a refreshing from the presence of the Lord. 
At times, nearly all in the house were in 
tears. Young persons, who bad never at
tended onr meetings, could not refrain from 
weeping. The Lord was very good. Yes, 
I feel to praise his holy name while I write. 

\Ve have felt very lonely the past year, 
since some of our number have moved away, 
and if their vacant seats can be filled again 
by some others' taking hold of the truth, to 
the Lord be all the praise. 

Last Sabbath, a Baptist minister, by the 
name of Hart, met with us. He was preach
ing in the neighborhood. There was no op
position. Our leader invited him to lead the 
meeting. He said, Conduct your meeting 
as usual, and I will follow. He prayed, and 
spoke twice. What the result will be, is un
known to us. He is an intelligent man, a re
formed Catholic. We want the prayers of 
the brethren, that he may receive the truth. 

We hope the Lord in his providence will 
send some of our ministers here soon, who 
will administer the ordinance of baptism, 
as some here are desiring it. 

We are thankful for the publications, that 
we may be helps in the work of bringing 
some out on the truths of the Bible. 

{il;rnrt nntll\issiounry ~tpnrtmtut. 
-:o:-

Report ofT. and M, Society, Dist. No.8, Wis. 

AccoRDING to appointment in the HE
VIEW, we met to hold a quarterly meeting 
in the meeting-house at :1\fackford. It com
menced with a prayer meeting, Sabbath 
evening. Sabbath, at half past ten, we had 
preaching. In the afternoon attended to 
the ordinances. In the evening, preaching. 
First-day, 2 o'clock, the Missionary Society 
met. 

Called to order by the President. Prayer 
by Eld. Baker. Remarks were made by the 
President on the great importance of the mis
sionary work in advancing the third angel's 
message. 

The report. of the clerk for the quarter 
ending April 6, 1873, was then called for 
and read, which gave the following results: 

Number of families visited, 23. 
Money received for membership, $3.00 

" " " sale of books, 40 

Total, $3.40 
New subscribers for REVIEW, 9; Re

former, 8. 
Number pages of tracts and pam-

phlets given away, 5956 
Number pages of books loaned, 1060 

Total, 7016 
Number of members, 35. 

REPORT OF QUARTER ENDING DEC. 22, 1873. 

Number of families visited, 19. 
Money received on sale of books, $1.20 
Mnmber of subscribers for REVIEW, 4; 

Instructor, 4; Reformer, 12. 
Number pages of tracts and pam-

phlets given away, 2220 
Number pages of books loaned, 1550 

Total, 3770 
After the mtsswnary meeting closed, I 

preached to an attentive congregation. In 

the afternoon, we held a prayer and con
ference meeting. The blessing of the Lord 
rested upon the congregation. The Holy 
Spirit affected many hearts, melting them 
into tenderness. Tears flowed freely from 
many eyes. We in vi ted sinners to come 
forward for prayers. Three came, two 
young men and one young lady. \V e then 
united in prayer for them, and the Lord 
came very near and gave us a blessing. 
'('hey decided to try to walk in the truth 
and be saved when Jesus comes. In the 
evening, preached on the Saint's Inheritance. 
Text, Matt. 5 : 5. Had good liberty in 
speaking. The Mackford church is advanc
ing in the work of overcoming, and I think 
there is a fair prospect for a good work in 
that vicinity in the future. 

P. S. THURSTON, Pres. T. &. J.l/. Society. 

The Eastern Question. 

VIENNA reports of a very recent date ex
press the opinion which prevails in the Aus
trian capital with regard to the H.ussian 
march in Central Asia, and its consequen
ces, in the following words: 

Russia is pursuing her grand aim in Asia 
at once in a diplomatic, military) ecclesiastical, 
commercial, and civilizing point of view. A 
Russian proverb says, " Where date trees 
thrive not neither thrives Mohammedanism." 
There may be some truth in this adage. Be 
this as it may, Russia's advances toward 
Central Asia and toward India excite the 
liveliest interest in Viennese military and 
scientific circles. An unintermittent and 
earnest study is being made of the subject. 
It is here held that Russia is at present ad
vancing in the direction of Central Asia 
and India, with the same unflinching perse
verance and consistency with which, during 
a twenty years' war she not only subjugated, 
but absolutely annihilated or dispersed the 
independent peoples of the Caucasus, whose 
assimilation was found to be impracticable. 

Hussia's insatiable love of conquest, her 
far-sightedness and perseverance, are doubt
less of a nature to inspire alarm, while, on 
the other hand, these characteristics are not 
the less entitled to a certain degree of ad
miration. In the same way as miners ex
plore a country in the hope of discovering 
veins of ore, the Russians scientifically ex
amine and explore those countries which 
they intend to occupy, and long before the 
occupation takes place these examinations 
and explorations are set on foot and con
tinued without ceasing. The country round 
about, and especially in the southern parts 
of the Caspian Sea., and between the latter 
and the sea of Aral, has not only been care
fully surveyed, but also leveled. The river 
valley along the lower Sir-Daria (.Jaxarte~) 
is already entirely under the Hussian domin
ion, and as soon as the coal veins presumed 
to be there are discovered, a steamboat com
munication to Khiva will forth with be estab
lished also on the Sea of Aral. It is well 
known that steamers can a!"cend far up the 
Amu-Daria (Oxus). One thing is apparently 
certain, namely, that no known power can 
stop the spread of Russia's dominion, and 
her gradual, but steady advance in Asia a~ 
far as the rivers extend, which flow into her 
inland seas. 

These streams touch very nearly the Hin
do-Koosh mountains, and here, there are nei
ther geographical nor natural boundaries 
adapted to the formation of independent 
States. There is also no possibility of estab
lishing any sort of commodious commercial 
intercourse between these vast plains and In
dia, while, with the aid of the new lines of 
communication which are now contemplated, 
these immense territories will naturally fall 
into the hands of the Russians. The semi
nomadic Mohammedan inland States in the~e 
distant parts, owed their existence chiefly to 
the simple fact that no one interfered '\Yith or 
menaced them. But now-a-days, in the esti
mation of these peoples, the Russians are be
ing regarded as the representatives of not 
only an immensely superior military, but also 
of a civilizing, power. To this circumstance 
may be attributed a great portion of the ir
resistibility of her prestige among them. 
-The Sun. 

MacAULEY, the talented essayist and his
tm·ian, a member of the British Parliament, 
in 18 31 thus wrote: "The Christian believes, 
as well as the Jew, that at some future pe
riod the present order of things will come to 
an end. Nay, many Christians believe that 
the Messiah will shortly establish a kingdom 
on the earth, and reign visibly over all its 
inhabitants. '\Vhether this doctrine be or
thodox or not, we shall not inquire. The 
number of people who hold it, is much greater 
than the number of Jews residing in England. 
Many of those who hold it are distinguished 
by rank, wealth, and ability; it is preached 
ft·om pulpits, both of the Scottish and of the 
English church. Noblemen and members of 
parliament have written in defense of it, who 
expect, ' that before that generation shall 
pass away, all the kingdoms of the earth will 
be swallowed up in one Divine Empire.' '' 
-Essa!JS on the Jews, p. 668. 
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Laying up Treasures in Heaven. 

MuLTITUDES, moved with the greatest 
ardor, are laboring with untiring diligence 
and perseverance, to" lay up treasures upon 
earth." But hEavenly treasures far exceed 
in value ftll tbat can be gained of this 
world's po3sessionA. Well would it be for 
us if we would labor as wisely, diligently, 
and perseveringly, to lay up treasures in 
Heavell, as they do to secure'; the unright
eous mammon." We are encouraged to do 
this, by the assurance of our Saviour, that 
property invested in Hraven is safe. No 
thief can ever enter th~tt h'lly place, to 
carry off our good:'!. N,, fi;·es will ever 
burn up those manRion::~ ; nor will floods 
carry them away. There moth and rust 
cannot corrupt. Ic bec•1mes, then, a q uea
tion of great interest, How may we lay up 
treasure:! in Heaven? It is evident that 
unconverted persons, who are living in sin, 
and who are servants of sin, are not doing 
this. 'V e read th:1t " the wages of sin is 
death "-p;:>or wages indeed-that impeni
tent men are "treasuring up wrath against 
the day of wrath and the revelation of the 
righteous j ndgment of God." In the gen
eral, I would say, that those who keep the 
commandments of God, and overcome their 
sins and spiritual foes, are the ones who are 
laying up trea.surcs in Heaven. "Blessed 
are they tha.t do his comm1ndments, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, and 
enter in through the gates into the city." 
Rev. 22 : 14. ''To him that overcometh, will 
I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the 
midst of the paradise of God." 2: 7. "He 
that overcometb, the same shall be cloth
ed in white raiment, and I will not blot out 
hi:~ name out of the book of life." 3: 4. 
To him that overcometh, will I grant to sit 
with me on my throne, even as I also over
came, and am set down with my Father in 
his throne." 3: 21. How encouraging 
these promises are, to the Christian soldier, 
in times of fierce temptation ! 

ever.'' Finally, all those who are faithful in 
the use of the talents which our Lord has 
intrusted to them, are making the wealth of 
Heaven their own. The Lord has said to 
us, wi~h regard to these: "Occupy till I 
come." And he who uses them, not for his 
own carnal pleasure, but for the glory of God 
and the interests of his cause, will hear the 
Lord say to him, when he comes to reckon 
with his servants, " Well done, good and 
faithful servant, thou hast been faithful 
over a few things, I will make thee ruler 
over many things; enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord." Matt. 25, 21. Well may 
the people of God "be always abounding 
in the work of the Lord." 

Again, we lay up treasures in Heaven 
when we suffer cheerfully for Christ's sake. 
"If we buffer, we shall also reign with him." 
2 Tim. 2 : 1~. Said our Saviour: "Bless
ed are ye when men shall revile you, and 
persecure you, ancl shall say all manner of 
evil against you falsely, for my sake. Re
joice [ye in that d:Jy ], and be exceeding 
glad; fur great is your reward in Heaven." 
l\Lttt. 5: 11, 12. Paul wrote thus about 
these things : " These light afflictions, 
which are but for a moment, work out for 
us a far more exceeding, and an eternal 
weight of glory." So thnt sorrows, and 
trials, and per.•ecutions, will m \ke us richer 
when we go where Jesus is. Then and 
there no affl;ction will press down the 
saints of God. Now they sufl'er, then they 
will be glor·ified. Here they are poor, 
there they become exceedingly rich ! 

By using propert.y faithfully, in promot
ing the c111se of God and the welfare 
of mankind, we may increase our wealth 
in Heaven. Said our Saviour, to a certain 
rich man, "Go and sell all that thou hast 
and give to the poor, and thou shalt have 
treasure in Heaven: and come and follow 
me." Matt. 19:21. Again, when at a 
feast, he said to the man that bade him, 
''When thou makest a dinner or a supper, 
call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, nor 
thy kinsmen, nor thy rich neighbors, lest 
they also bid thee again, and a recompense 
be made thee. But when thou makest a 
feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, 
the blind. Artd thou shalt be blessed ; for 
they can not recompense thee; but thou 
shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of 
the just." Pa.ul said to Timothy," Charge 
them that are rich in this world, that they do 
good, that they be rich in good works, ready 
to distribute, willing to communicate ; lay
ing up in store for themselves a good founda
tion for the time to com~, that they may 
Jay hold on eternal life." 1 Tim. G: 17, 
18. Thm ma.y e::trthly riches be exchanged 
for heavenly. 

Ag1\in, those who are faithful shepherds 
over God's fll)0k, and those who lead sin
ners to repentance, are increasing greatly 
their heavenly treasures. Said Peter, 
"The elders which are among you, I exhort, 
. . . • • • Feed the flock of God which is 
among you, taking the oversight thereof, 
not by constraint, but willingly; not for 
filthy lucre, but of a ready mind, ••. and 
when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye 
shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth 
not away." 1 Peter 5: 2, 4. In the book 
of Daniel we are informed that "they that 
are wise, shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament, and they that turn many to 
righteousness, as the stars forever and 

c. A. OSGOOD. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Encourage the DeS}lOnding. 

WE find, in looking over the history of 
the lives of great men, that there are times 
when even the stoutest hearts will quail, and 
those who ha.ve achieved great victories in 
the cau~e of tbeir Redeemer, sometimes fal
ter amirl the darkness and trials of the way. 
But, when the battle presses hard and 
Satan contends for every inch of ground, 
how i~ the feeble strength revived, and how 
are the drooping hands sustained, by timely 
words of courage and hope from one who 
also has known what sore temptations mean. 
Let u:~ ever be ready with words of true 
comfort and consolation for those who seem 
to be yielding to discouragement. Who can 
tell what good may result from such efforts 
in the strength of the Lord? 

Hear a c0nversation between two good 
men who believed and preached the gospel 
of Jesus Christ in the midst of persecution 
by the papal church :-

"Berthold Haller, a man of meek dis
position, confided to Zwingle all his trials; 
and Zwingle, the strong man, impired him 
with courage. 'My soul,' said Berthold to 
Zwingle one day, 'is overwhelmed; I can
not support such unjust treatment. I am 
determine.l to resign my pulpit and retire 
to Basl~, to employ myself wholly in Wit
tenbacl's society~ with the study of sacred 
learning.' 

" ' .Alas,' replied Zwingle, ' and I too feel 
discouragement creep over me when I see 
myself uojustly assaded, but Christ awak
ens my conscience by the powerful stimulus 
of hiil terrors and promises. He alarms 
me by sa:ing-" Whosoevershall be ashamed 
of me before men of him shall I be ashamed 
before my Father;" aud he restores me to 
tranquility by adding, 'Whosoever shall 
confess me before men, him also will I con
fess before my Father. 0 my dear Berth
old, take courage. Our names are written 
in imperishable characters in the annals of 
the citizens on high. I am ready to die for 
ChriEt. Oh! that your fierce bear-cubs, 
added h~. would hear the doctrine of Jesus 
ChriBt, then would they grow tame. But 
you must undertake this duty with great 
gentleness, lest they should turn round 
furiously and rend you in pieces.' 

"Haller's courage revived. '~.fy soul,' 
wrute he to Zwingle, 'has awakened from 
its slumber ; I must preach the gospel. 
Jesus Christ must be restored to this city, 
where he has been so long exiled.' Thus 
did the flame that glowed so brightly in 
Zwingle's bosom re-kindle that of Berthold, 
and the timid Haller rushed into the midst 
of the sava~e bears, who, grinding their 
teeth, says Zwingle, sought to devour him.'' 

M. E. PIPER. 

SELFISHNESS.-He who only lives for 
himself and consumes the bounty of Heav
en upon his lusts, or consecrates it to the 
demon of avarice, is a barren rock in a 
fertile plain ; he is a thorny bramble in a 
fruitful vineyard; he is the grave of God's 
blessings ; he is the very Arabian Desert 
of the moral world. And if he is highly 
exalted in wealth or power, he stands inac
cessible and strong, like an insulated tower
ing cliff, which exhibits only a cold and 
cheerless prospect, intercepts the genial 
beams of the sun, chills the vale below with 
its gloomy shade, adds fresh keenness to the 
freezing blast and tempts down the light
nings of angry heaven. How different this 
from the gently rising hill, clothed to its 
summit with fruits and flowers; which at
tracts and receives the dews of heaven, and 
retaining only sufficient to maintain its 
fertility, sends the remainder in a thousand 
streams to bless the vales which lie at its 
feet.-Payson. 

'l'lte Calling of the Apostle Peter. The dinner over, in imagination I see Peter, 
still unreminded of his call and his duty, by 

'VHEN Christ calls men to labor in his the events that have just taken place, rising 
vineyard they labor with a degree of interest from the meal to attend to business by look
and zeal for a time, but circumstances at ing after the fish in the nets. Bnt the voice 
lencrth cause some to for()'et the Master's of Jesus in solemn tones arrests him. Peter' R 

calF and they leave the wo~k and return to. though~s are of the :fish, but the 1\:Ias~er win 
their former occupation. Sometimes the open Ins eyes .. Solemn words recall1t all to 
Lord will meet them and with reproof redi- Peter now," S1mon, son of Jonas, lovest thou 
rect Go labor in the vineyard· and they me more than these?" Oh! what a rebuke. 
seei~O' their error return with ~ew zeal t~ The whole past rapidly comes up before him. 
his ;ork, to purs~e it faithfully to the end. The call, the promise that he should become a 
The simple narrative of Peter's call is a fisher of men, he no~ rem_ember.s. Asbam~d, 
marked illustration of this. and sorry, he rephes With vo1ce trembhng 

In Matt. 4:18-20 we read that "Jesu~ withemotion,"Yea,Lord,thouknowestthat 
walking by the se~ of Galilee saw tw~ I love thee." "Feed my lamhf!, feed my 
brethren Simon called Peter a~d Andrew sheep." 1\ly purpoRe in regard to yon is un
his brother, casting a net into the sea. . . . changed .. "I will make you a fisher of men." 
And he saith unto them Follow me and I will "Go ye mto all the world and preach the gos
make you fishers of me1;. And the~ straight- pel." "Verily, verily I s~y unto thee, When 
way left their nets, and followed him." thou wast young, thou gudest thyself, and 

There is nothing about these few simple walkedst whither thou wouldst; but when 
declarations that is calculated to arrest the thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy 
reader's attention but the narration by St. hands and another shall gird thee, and carry 
Luke and event~ reeorded by St. J obn thee whither thou wouldst not." I ofrer t~ee 
furnish items that make up a story of much not gold, or earthly honors for thy servwe, 
interest and instruction. According to Luke's "Follow me." . . 
narration these fishermen had toiled all niabt The lesson taught us IS plam. Has the 
without s~1cccss, and, weary and disappoint~d, Master called us, let us not turn back, but 
were washing their nets, when Jesus, pressed "Be:tr I he cross with patience; 
hy the throng, drew near. He perceives, To fields of duty hie; 
in these humble toilers, men that he can use, 'Tis sweet to work for Jesus. 
and it is his mind to call them to his work. 'L'hcre's resting by-and-by." 
But he will first convince these men that he is H. C. MILLER. 

worthy. He enters Simon's ship, and from 
its deck he speaks to the people on shore, 
with words such as never man spake. Peter 
listens, and as sentenee after sentence falls 
from the master's lip~, Peter feels a strange 
fire burning in his breast. The sermon 
elosed, the Saviour bills Simon, Launch out 
into the deep, and let down your nets for a 
draught. Discouraged Peter is ready to say, 
It is useless. But the words he has heard have 
kindled the flame of faith, and he exclaims, 
l\In.ster, we have toiled all nigh: for naught 
"N e\·ertbeless at thy word, I wlll let down 
the net." And now he beholds that which 
bt·ings him down at Jesus' feet, with a deep 
sense of his sinfnlnes~, and the prayer, "De
part from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 
Lord." But Jesus has work for Peter to do. 
Peter is told to fear not, that from hence
forth he shall catch men. And when they 
bad brought their ship to land, they for
sook all, and followed him. It is not to he 
supposed that there was no struggle in the 
heart of Peter, as he left his vessel and the 
nets full of fish. But he has seen enough 
to convince him that he who has thus bidden 
him is his Lord and Saviour, and be for
sakes all. 

Eventfnl years were those three in which 
he followed the Master, hearing his wonls 
of ~wisdom, seeing the wonderful works he 
Wl'Ought, and learning more and more of 
his Master's mind and tho n-ature of the 
work he is to engage in ; happy years. But 
the time comes when a change takes place 
that fills the heart of ardent, loving Peter 
with sorrow, discouragement, and darkness. 
The Master, who bade him follow him, is 
betrayed and crucified, and laid in the tomb. 
For three days the disciples are left alone in 
uncertainty, fear·ing for their own lives and 
safety. The sight of the dear face of him 
they loved gladdens their hearts once more, 
hut the uncertainty as to their future course 
remains. At a meeting of some of the dis
ciples, they consider this matter. Peter's 
mind is made up, and he declares, decidedly, 
"I go a fishing." Hi~ words seem to settle 
the minds of the rest, who declare '' We 
also go with thee." No duubt they feet a 
degree of peace in their minds when the 
matter is thus settled. 

But the eye of the Master is upon them, 
and he brings about a train of circumstances 
that shall recall the past and remind Peter 
of his call and duty. As before, they toil 
all night and catch nothing. In the morn
ing, J esu~ calls to them, not harshly, not in 
tones of anger, but tenderly, as a kind 
father, " Children, have ye any meat?" No, 
is the reply. "Cast the net on the right 
side of the ship, and ye shall :find." They 
cast, therefore, and now they are not able to 
draw it for the multitude of fishes. It is 
the Lord, says loving John to Peter. Im
pulsive Peter cannot wait for the ship to 
land, but plunges into the water in his ex
cited haste to reach the 1\Ia!'ter. Joy fills 
his heart and drives all other thoughts from 
his miud. His net of fish bv tLis second mir
acle is forgotten like the fir:;t, at the time 
of his call in the past, but Jesus will give 
him opportunity for reflection. 

Careful to have nothing neglected or 
wasted, he bids them care for the :fish they 
have caught. Simon Peter carries out the 
command, and brings them to land-a prof
itable haul-one hundred and :fifty and three 
great fishes; well calculated to satisfy Pe
ter and to stir up the old fisher f;pirit in him. 
I~ittle he dreams that a second test is before 
him, like unto the :first. In silence they obey 
the invitation of the Saviour to "come and 
dine." He c:neth well for his servants, and 
ministers to all their wants in due time. So 
now he :fills these hungry men with food. 

®bituary 
Blessetl are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth. 

Dmn, in Centerport, N. Y., l\Iarch 30, 
1873, of paralysis, complicated with heart 
disease, Bro. Wm. Harris, aged seventy-two 
years. Failing to get a minister, either Ad
ventist or of another denomination, to preach 
a funeral discourse, we read from his Bible, 
a few comforting passages of Scripture, from 
Job. 14; 1 Cor. 15; 1 Thess. 4; &c. There 
were deep pencil lines drawn around these 
scripturef,l, thus showing the consolation such 
Scriptures afforded him. vVe followed him 
to his resting place in the Weedsport Ceme
tery, with his lonely and feeble widow, firmly 
believing that he will shortly be brought 
torth to a glorious immortality, hy that dear 
Saviour in whom he trusted to the last, even 
while the death-sweat was gathering upon 
his forehead. 

\Ve have many times liAtened with delight 
to the rich experience of Bro. Harris in scat
tering the light of the Advent faith under 
the first message, even up to the day in 
which he expected to meet a coming Saviour, 
l1y giving away tracts, pamphlets, &c.; then 
his bitter disappointment, as the midnight 
hour passed and his Saviour did not come ; 
with his subsequent joy and gladness, as be 
beheld the light of the third message, which 
harmonized the past, and threw t-<uc.h a flood 
of light on the present and the future. His 
whole soul seemed to he filled with a sacred 
joy, which the world could not give nor take 
away. 'Ve thought, Surely, such an one 
must be prepared to rec.eivc the gift of im
mortal life, and have an abundant entrance 
into the everla&t,ing kingdom of God. 

E. s. LANE. 

Dmn, at North Creek, l\Iarch 8, 1873, our 
dear father, Thomas Coburn, in the 83d 
year of his age. He bad been an Adventist 
since about 1844, and bad kept the Sabbath 
some twenty-five years, and was ever a firm 
and earnest friend of the cause of present truth. 
The clo8ing months of his lif~, before his 
mental powers failed, gave evidence of deep 
consecration and spirituality, and the last 
testimony he bore in social metting was es
pec.ially satisfactory. He sleeps in Jesus. 
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints." 

Services were held by Eld. Smith, Bap
tist; after which !Je was taken to Bucks 
Bridge, where services were repeated by 
Bro. C. 0. Taylor. 

s. B.&. c. M. c. \VIIITNEY. 

Dmn, in Wright, Ottawa Cu., Mich., 
March 18, 1873, of heart disease, Susannah, 
wife of Matthew 1\Iaycroft, aged sixty-two 
years. Sister l\Iaycroft embraced religion 
in Upwell, England, and was there a 'Ves
leyan Methodist. Soon after coming to thiR 
country, some fifteen years ago, she listened 
to present truth, embraced it, and was 
faithful till the day of her death. 

Funeral discourse from 1 Th~~s. 4: 18. 
J. BYINGTON. 

DIED, at Waterloo, \Vis., .March 21, 1873, 
our sister, Snsan Elwell, aged twe11ty-eight 
years, two months, and four days. Her 
death was sudden, and unexpected by all. 
She leaves a husband and four children to 
mourn their loss. She was among tbe first 
to embrace the third angel's message, as 
presented by Bro. Sanborn. She was a 
good Christian wife and mother. Discourse 
by the writer from B.ev. 14: 12. 

D. DowNER. 
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Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, AIJiil22, 1873. 

r.~ngth of lsrnel's Sl\journ in Egnlt. 

h Gen. 16: 13, we read tlul.t God said to Abraham 
"that. thy seed ~hall be a stranger in a land that is 
uot tbeir~. an•l shall serve them, and they shall af
flict them four hundred years," and in Ex. 12: 40, 
41, we rearl that they did snjouru in Egypt four hun
dred and thirty years. Now what I want to know 
is, Does Gal. a: 11, have reference to all the time 
f~·om the covenant made with Abmbrn until the giv
ing oft he law at ~1ount Sinai; and, if~o, how is it that 
there is no more tlmn 480 years from the covenant 
until the l11w; for t!Jc covenant was made with Al)ra
ham, (f' 1 unrlPr.~tand it 1·ight, ~6 years before Isaac 
wa~ b'Jrn, nnJ J;;;(ac was GO years old when Jacob 
wa:1 born, t!Dd Jacob was 130 years old wht'n he went 
tlown into Egypt, making 215 years. Now if they 
EojourncJ in Egypt J!JO year~, would not. tlmt make GJ.;) 
~l-:l<~ ft'")m the time the cove.nant w:ts made unttl 
1ll\'y wt:nt out of Egypt? Or, how do you uncler-
et7ml Gtl.:3:17? P. w.n. 

~'..:.;swF.IL In nply to the above queries, we would 
s:1y that., cbronolng:c;,lly, we do reg11rd Gal. 8: 17, 

as llfLviog reference to all the lime from the covenant 
m:vle wi~lt Abram to the giving of th~ law. But ev
i·lent.~y P. W. B. misapprehends Ex. 12: ~0. "X ow 
the ~rjourniog of the children of Israel, wl10 dwelt 
in Egypt, was four huntlred and thirty years." 

Tne~~~ 4:l0 years date from the time that 1\br:tm, to 
whur;J the pror.iise was matle, let\ his natiYe land, 
aml became a wanderer in the l:cnd of Canartn and 
Egypt. Gen. 1:2: 4, G, 10. From that time to the 
(ntmucc of Jaccb ioto Egypt, was :llG years, :ts our 
co n-e~pondUll lu1.s fi;;urcu it up, antl J acub ami his pos
tet ity continued in Egypt :ll;:J years more, which, 
together, make the round sum of 4!~0 years. Any 
llible which giHs the curonology, will also show t.he 
b!\~le t't•sult.. Thus, .\bram went down into Canaan, 
aft.~r th3 L1rd made the covenant with him n. c. 
l~J:!l; braelldt Egypt n. c. U~:l, which, deducted 
from tltc date of the prou:ise, mahes just ·130 yc:1rs. 

]),·, Clarke says the Samaritan Pentateuch rc;ub, 
E~. 1:!: 40, thus: "Sow the ~vj ourning of the chil
tlt•tm of Israel, and of tlieir j'u.thas, which they so
joumed i1! the land of (hntWil, and in the land of 
Egypt, was 430 yenrs." With this agrees the Sep
tuagint, and also Paul, in G.tl. :~: li. We will al£o 
add that the "four hundred years" of Gen. I:): 13, 
probably date from the "mocking" of Ienac by Ish
mael (Gen. :21 :D), tlHJ son of the Egyptian woman. 
Paul, in Gal. 4: :;Q, calls this persecution. 

G. W, A. 

Dr:Ait brethren of the 1\Io. aDt.l E:•m. Conference, 
uo we realiza ItS we shoul•l that th1s wnrk an1l crtuse 
at"e !be Lord's? Are we doing what we c.m to sustain 
it and c.'Ll ry it forward? 1Ltve we hi~h in the t'les
srtge we are professing and to some extent proclaim
ing, that .Teaus is soon coming? that, the world must 
be w11rned of the thre:ltened jndgments of God's 
•n-ath '? an l that we a1'C ph>ying onr p:trt in the last 
grer1t dram:> of thi~ worlJ's history? Shall we 
arou'~ om·selvc3 to the ft~ct that now is the time to 
act as n~vcr bd.we, in view of the solemn responsi
bilities th• rest upon us, and the shortness of time? 
Sh'lll we join in the work. with those who shall swell 
the loud cry, ami fin:<l1y Imve the " \V ell done " soid 
to us t IL is our gt"catcst privilege to do s.:., while 
s1 much c:tn he •.lcne for the ~laster? . 

iYe believe the LorJ. is le:1uiog his people on to-
w>.rd deliver·:t:Jce, step by step, by thes:~ truths ; that 
his ertrs have baen op2n to their prayers, even when 
we unitd in praying the Lo1•d of the harvest. to send 
forth more laborer9 into the great harnst field. 

Shall we not "prove hi::n now herewith," by bring
jug "all the tithes into the st<)re-house, t.h:>t there 
rutty be meat" in his house, that in thus sns!aiiling 
his cttuse we may receive the bles!'ing ~ }'!case read 
the thiri chapter of ~Ialacbi. Will we act on tbis? 
Will.we ex~rcise faith in Gnd? or will we roll hi ~u ? 

It is right that. we n.re left a\rmu hy the (\eneral 
Confl)rence to develop in this uatter. Tl1en l~t ns 
come up to "the h<!lp of ti1e Loru," aou not, lil<e 
~Ieroz, be cursed far doing no•hiu~. S·Je Judges;): 

AdH'Jlt Tidende for April, 18';:1. 

LEADING ARTICLES: "God is Light," by Eld. 
James White, translated from "REVIEW." "Sey
mour's fifty unanswerable Arguments against sev
enth-day Sabbath-keeping Answered," by J. l\I. Al
clrich, continued. This article was commenced in 
No. 3, and will be continued and finished in two more 
numbers. (December, January, and February num
bers contai~ a translation of J. W. ~lorton's Sabbath 

tract.) "Thoughts on I!evebtion," by U. Smith, 
fourth chttpter. (Each· number contains this year 
a chapter of said work, condensed.) "The New 
Jerusalem," by D. }I. Canright. "Trichina Spi
ralis," with cut., mme as in '' ltEYIE\1." ''The Tiaptists 
on the Sabbath," an excellent article in tlefensc of 1 
the true Sabbath, taken from the Danish Tiaptist pa

per, written in fa.vor of Sunday-keeping. 
Beside this, it contains thirty short articles on 

vrtriuus topics, translations from "REY.JEW," "In
structor," "Jlealth Rcjo1·mcr," and other p:lpcrs, aml 
some selections frum Da.nish exchanges; sorue edito
rials, and three u.rticles sent in by subscribers. Then 
we b:we two pages of reports and letr.ers frn:u dilfer
ent parts of tbe Bcanilinavi:m :111is~ion, a:.l'l o:,e page 
of items fur the atOuth; al8o tl'io pngcs of tJow:; mis

cellany on t!:lc cover inside: 

J,p;TTL!t·S. From these I give the foH01Ting t:>xtracts: 

Jacbon Co., fuwa: Dear breth reo, I have a great 
de~ire to sec 80mc ot' the dear children of God who 
keep niH commr,udments ttntl wait for the glorious 
revehtion of our dear Saviour. l httve been a reader 
of the ~tdcent 'l'irlendc from the first, "and rnnst, VliLh 
all111y heart, ;;ive praise and thanks to God for the 
pn~:ious instrLtcticn wb.ich I have found therein. 
The Emc word of propl1ecy has opened my spiritual 
eyes, by the hdp of t:te Holy Spirit. The Lord has 
also, by infinite mercy and love, written his l:1w in 
my heart, so th,lt I can s::ty with Dn.vid: "0 how 
love I thy law! it is my meditation all the day." I 
hn.ve brcn a Ihptist. for ten years, but have never b~
fore, in any worl;s that I have ever read, fonnrl so 
clear evidences in favor of Gorl's truth, as n. whole, as 
I have found in AdtJent Tidende. I do therefore pray 
with all my heart that the blessing of God may follow 
thi'l journ:ll until the great. dny. JI.Iay the Lord also 
in mercy cau..sc his lizht. to shine among my de•tr Tiap
tist brethren. But I man-el greatly that. they ~re 
not more willing to exchange thdr traditions for tb.e 
cornmrtndmcnts of God. 

I ltave had a hard battle to fight, but by the grace 
of Gotl I have gained a ,·ictory, and can now say with 
the prophet: ''As for me and my honse, we will serve 
the Lord." I desire very much to see the precious 
truths, advocated by Advent Tidenrle, spread among 
our countrymen, both here and in Burope. W c long 
for a Dani~h missionary to come here, for our coun
trymen are like sheep without a shepherd. The t!·ulh 
of God has been my comfort through darkness allll 
difficulties, and sh:dl be my comfort until Jesus comes. 

· Jouloi" CHRleTIANSON. 

Evanston, Ill. I have been a reader of .Advent Ti
dr111le for fourteen mouths, and have had good oppor
tunities to compare its teachings with the Holy Script
ures. I confess that they are built on the founda
tion of lhe prophets and apoBiles, .] esns Christ himself 
bdng the head-corner. I am much pleated with the 
clearneRn and Christian kindness of this jon rna!. 1t 
is like a good steward, who brings forth from hi3 
~torel.tou~<J !hings new and olJ. c;od be praised for 
hi" mercy and love in bringing me I o a know led~,~ of the 
trnl.h, and a more intimate union wit.hmy d.e:t.r l:eucem
er. I now rrjoicc with my wife rtnd eoa iu keeping all 
the commandments of ('od. I fornwrly helougC'u to 
the Baptists, and strove hard ag<tinst tl1e pre"lent 
truth, through pnjudicc. By thi~. I suil'ercd loss, 
despising my brethren in Christ. 'l'hrough a friend, 
I olJtained '• Liv og Docl" and" Det nye Te:,tamautes 
Sabba~," which, aftCl' 11 long struggle, brought me to 
my right minu. I prayed much to GOLI, and he show
ell me not to call anything unclean. or unholy, which 
he hftll blessed anti sanctified. 'l'hen I turn ell my 
foot aw11y from God's holy day. Anrl I find it sweet 
to sit at the feet of .J esns and listen to him. 'I' he Son 
Lncl the Itoly ,•:pirit were uniterl with the Father in 
th!l ~reat work of creation; th~y are also one in the 
work of redemption: and they must also, in the ~arne 
sense, be one in giving the law. The hw of sacri
fices aml shadows passed away with Christ, the true 
sacrifice. The midtlle wall of p:utition hebve~n .Jews 
and Gentiles, he took out ot' the wnv. JJut God's 
moral law, the ten commandments, i; int1oduced in 
the new eoven:tnt, and God himself will write it. in 
our hearts. On Christ, I build. His footsteps I fol
low, though in weakness. He did ne>er t.rau~gr('oS 
his Father's commanJments. ,John S: ·~G. Fr,Jm his 
word, I learn that ''this is the love of G cd, th:tt we keep 
his commandments; anrl hig commr.ndments tt:-e nut 
grievous." 1 ,John G: :1. I long to be witll Cilrist, 
and to he gathered with his people on t!.ic glorious 
resurrection morning. JunN JouxsoN. 

Hight here let me say, a~ I have Leen treasurer of 
this C.mfer~ncc ever aince it was organized, There 
h1.s b3en an utter failure on the par-t of tlle Confer
ence to meet the expenses of the minigters sent us by 
tho Oenerr.l Conference, while laboring for us. 
While it is true t!:Jat some of our brethren and sisters 
wh1 have patiently w:tited for labor. and have re
ceived none in their phces, have been very prompt 
in puying their pletlges, it is also true that many. 
more whose privileges an•i oppcrtunities have bcm 
gre11ter, an•l who shoulJ. be ex~lllr•hry in this rui1t
ter, ar~ f:tr beh£ml their pledg~.g. 

n·,ul,'·t~ca. lfi.~. 1 am a reader of Advent Tidcnde 
aLtllikc tnat. ,journal very much, althougl1 I am nt)l 
an .\dyentis~. Bllt I am astonishecl to see and hear 
bow b·'"Y ot ~er parties are about them. It is mnl)h 
bettel' tu !ro0l~ to ourselves, and not sta:•d still in the 
ro:\1l, or tat:le so mnch about S. D. Adventists. Oth
erw1se t!.1re h great danger that we will get h0nJe 
too lnt<', or be running after oil when the door is ~hut. 
Neither is it meful to be grieved concerning them 
LQok \o your own corrupt. he:nL. 'l'hat wilt give you 
work enouzh. -~lHl prn.y rather for your::elf tmd 
for them, that they may be bles~cd in their labor. 

C. B. HAGEXlH.HJ,, 

Omaha, _Yc?. J.~y rcf!.cling .:\dcent 'l'idende and 
~tudying its contents, These words lf our S:tviour 
came before me: "0 fools and slow of heart to be
lieve all thq,t tbe prophets b:1ve spoken." I have 
been a Baptist since 18-±:1, and, for several years, 
elder of a Tiaplist church in Denmark Three years 
ago, I came to this country. I wonder much at my
self' aml othen, that. after luning ackno\'ileuged the 
lhble as a book of divine truth for so m11.ny years. 
and also understanding how the papacy bad darkened 
the light of the Bible through many centuries of su
perstition and persecution, nevertheless, with the 
opE'n Bible in our own hands, we were ignorant of this 
great truth: That Jesus never has chnn~ed the law 
of the Sabbath, but confirmed it, both by example 
and precept. Through our good journal, t!Ji3 matter 
is now clear before me, and my prayer is, that God 
may help ns t.o trea~ure up his worils in our hearts 
and bring forth frnit in palitorlCe. 

Kow, ue:u· brethren and sisters, lei us all be ready 

by the rime of our Conference (which will probably 
not be long), to settle all our s. n. pledges and 
thereby su3tain this work. Let us make a determ
ined effort in th:~.t dircctio:.~, and tbe Lord will help. 
Shall Wf!J "prove" the "Lord of ho3ls '?" Here we 
have two tents m this Conference, and rucu enough 
to ruu them successfully, by the blessing of the 
Vml. Will we sustain this work? 

J. II. ROGER3. 

Alta T'ista, Mo., Aprilll, 1873. 

WnE:< we are thoroughly humblerJ, the rod ~hall 
be burnt. ~!ORTEN 0LROli. 
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==============================~------------
Jockson Co., Wis. I like to eay through our dear 

paper that. the I~ord has caused hts light to shine also 
in this ploce. Last winter, sevtral of us were con
vinced of t lto truth. We meet on the Sabbath and 
eucoura;sc each other to prerare to meet our dear 
~a.,.iour with joy in the great d:1y. 

IIAli:S AliD~:RSEX. 

~wiss Watcbes, 
FOR SALE DY THE SEYE::iTH-DAY ADVEXTIST PUDL!S!I

IXG ,\SSOC !ATIO;-{, BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

W.E invite the attention of those who wish to ob
tain reliable time-keepers, at a moderate cost, to the 
watches which Wl:l have received from our brethren 
in Switzerl:tntl. Tliese rtre of sueh Rizes that those 
who wi~h a lar~e watch, or a me•lium-sized one, or 
a. small watch, can be ~uitcd in this re~pect. '!'hey 
arc technically tloescr;bcJ as ; i:,teen, seventeen, and 
twe:1ty liae3 in size. 
Th~y :ne all l:nntcr, or Jonhle·casccl, w:ttches, nntl 

arc n.ll of excellent worl;r:nm.~hip and b<:auliful fini'h 
W c consiJcr them wortl1y of codidence for I heir 
accuracy as timc-kecpeL•. They are all patent lever 
a.nd full jt.'weleLl. The small·~ize•l walchPs, of ~ix
tecn and sevcnt~en lir.es. are U'pecially :nlapteLl to 
tlw me of lauics. The following is au enum~ration 
of the different sizes, ~tylw>, an•l pecnlhritic.~, of 
ihes~ watc!Jes, and the prices of each:-

S!LVEP, W.\TCHE~. 

EPy windHs, Patent Engine-turned, heavy hunter 
Cc1•.CH, sih-er· ca.ps, twenty hn'2s. 

Price of tlln<-:e wci;;hing 

P·evcntecn lines. "·ci~hin~ 
:::iixtccn 

c\duress JtE\'lEW & lfER,UD, 

Gl oz., s~,ioo 
:">.1 " :23.00 
G 2:?..00 
4 1~ '' 
.( 
2.1 " 
"1 " -r 

:21100 
1 n.no 
10.00 
lc!.OO 

R 1111 l c Creek, 11fich. 

Notice to th.e Clnn·cl;ps of the lona and 
.Xebraslm Conferc;..ce. 

THo confer;mce year closes .Tune 1, 1~73, about 
whiclt time t!tc C•>nfcrence wlll convene. I hope all 
will have a full report before that time. Several 

Business Notes, 

David Quinn: We cannot change 1\l() addrt?ss of 
your paper, unless yon f:,ive your former ad•lre~s. 

In llEVIEW, Vol. 41, No. 10, L. B. Hoyt was crE:d
ited with S5.00 for the Danish mon!Lly. lt ~hould 
ha.,·e been Jacob Larson. ·we make l be currection 
by request. 

1~. Buckminster: The His:ory of the 8abbath will 
be mailed as soon as ready. 

Special Notice tfl Sn1J.~ct<be1'H, 

.A blue Cf(}SS on the margin of nmr paper Ri.~nitit~:~ 
tion will CX}•irc With twu Il.lo~·l! ntitldJt!l'. .\ nncw:l.l i .. 

RIWELPTtj 

.l<~n· Rcvimc and llera!d. 

Anne:!od t~ each receipt in the following li<t, i3 thr Voinn:o &n<l 
NuMl1or ()f the REviEW & HERALD 'i'O which t.he TnU!11·_r f'_;(·•!\':•··~ 
pays-which should correSJlOnd with the NumbcrR <·11 tl1e 11tlfto:•·'l Jf 
!C'(;nuy to tJ:.e pa)·.er i~ n1•t in due timt~ acknCI"·lec:p:rJ, im!nr~ratc ootwe 
of thf.l omission stwu1d then be giyt:n. 

8:2.00 E,\Cfl. A l'tohertl'l -1:3-HI, I K illathews J:i
] !, .J F Coney ,±:1-10, ~lrs ,J C:·11w 4."•-1. Ilester 
Fn1;uson <14-l, Jooeph I\obarg~ ·ll-1. ]~ 1;nn<J:dl4:;-1, 
_\_ ll Clymer '151, William l'o:ts ~:;.J..i-i, .hne Denman 
4-1-1, Geo l'oulson 4:!-10, Cynt!Ji,, ;\lcCoy 40-1, .J 
Philhrick -:l:l- H, Da.rius l\Iyrrs ·B-1~, 1: P Halley 
J.J-1-l, :Mrs W Sorey 43-14, H~nry llolcomb -B-1R, 
I~ Whitcomb 44-1, C Gregc,ry 30-8, Samuel W P!!ck 
·l copies 4~-18, S Armstrong 44-1, D ,J Hurronghs 
H-1, Mrs S Washbond 43-H\, ~I G Kellogg 40-14, 
A G Hart 43-G, II K ::IIn.goon 4~-18, Joel Gulick H-1, 
illrs l' Willillms 45-1, S J Tiogu·s n-H, ,J 1I Garrett 
4::l-15, E P Below 43 14, John Kearn "13 14, F Oycn 
43-18. 

l.CO EACH. Beca Vaughn 43-10, c n Ross 4~-18, 
fi A Fortune 3\)-~:3, .Joseph Burrows 4~ 1, FA l:uss 
-t!-11, r E Cushman !l7-l, C Lamberton ·L1-1, Horace 
Barr H-1, E:mice Cbase 40-li, OliveS Knight 4:J-H, 
Charlotte Clark 43-20, George !Ial\ <12-:W, A ]•] Tal
man ·12-G, 'I' 'l' Chamberlain 42 ~ll, F C1rlin 4~-1. 
8 Sbley 42-20, B P f'tebbin~ 4~-1 i, ~Iar~nrct Tent·s 
13-11, II C Rooker 48-1, D :'f 'Yood 4:3-1, Chrles 
Carlstedts 42-17, G S Honeywell 42-1-!, Aunie Austin 
42-18, David Jl. Austin 42-:20, S W Pack 42-1G, E A 
Walters 43-1. J\I P Griffin 42-~0, 

churches have not reported during the year. 
you wish blanks, I can furni:-;h t.hem. 

iiirRCELLA:<tlO!!S. C Rhodes S6 00 4~J. 4, .T .J amai
son 3.\)2 4:3-1'2, Apollas Laughlio 8 08 43-12, A _\I 
Driscall 50c 4:!-7, S :!.I J3, ekford G 00 ,1:: 1!, ~ nnuel 

If Abbey 1.10 .U·lG, B Colby 2 .r> 41-10. II n 8t11ith 

SijiJZli'lif?J, lute(!.. 
L. ~IcCo>, Sec'!/· 

WAl-i"TEn.-~\n actiYc young mrrn to wcrk by the 
mouth. Ad<lress J. P. Kellogg, Battle C't·eek, 1\Iich. 

MY r. 0. address, herenftt'l', will be "ji)1JJ'Oe, 

Green Co., Wis. E. R. GtLLB'lT, Sec. Wi.-, Ct1n,f. 

'l'o tlle Gen. Couf. Committee. 

TmJ camp-meeting in ~linnesota will br, held at 
l\Iedford, Steel Co., ::\Iinnesota. 

}.lr~N. Co:>F. CG>r. 

And'" yfl go, preach, eaying, The kingdvm of lle~vcm is at hand 

'l'm~ monthly meeting of the Oaklnnd, Little rrn.i
Jie, H!l.ymonu, al1ll Johnstown churchc~, willlJe held 
at Johnstown, WiR, ::\Iay 8 and J. \\'ill llro. Bin-
horn, or some other m2.sseng,e1', meet. wi: h us • · 

D. n. ST.H'P\S, Clerk. 

PuovmE~;r,r. pHmitting, I will be nl. So1,Jicr Yal· 
Icy, Iowa, :\Lly !I and ·1; Oua wa, Tue::•J:1y antl 
\VcLlncs,lay evenings, II auu I; :lt the n:ncn~ school
house l!ecatnr, '~eb. JO ami 11. I hope to see the 
friends fl'om Hooper and ~.It. l'lertsant at thi~ meet
ing. Cherokee, Iow>~, at the Dc1gh Bchool-house, 
Tuesday ami Thursoby evcnin~,;, Jfay 1:3 nnd 15, 
I:nch Gt·ove, :1t, the Uen~man S(;hool-hoGse, ~Iay 17 
aud 1S. HcJok's Point., 24 an<l :20. W>tshinglon. 
l\by ;~1 nnd .June 1. At these meeting', opportuni
tieH will he ati,,rdcd for baJJti,;m. \'\ill Bro. Webb 
meet me at Dur.comhe t~tatio~, fl"iday, :'.lny lG? 

lt. :\I. 1\.JLGORE. 

~lAmE:<. RocK, Wis., April2G, ~i. Meetings begin 
Friday evening, where tl.!c friends may appoint, and 
holu tin Sunciny ni~ht. Let every :3ahbath-kceper 
in that. spction be at :tlllhe meetings. Tbey are spe
~i.;J.lly for thent. Can wake no effort i'or outsiders 
II OW. 

Oronoco, ~linn., )\by 1-4. :.\feelings will he ileld 
in the meeting-hou~e in the village, beginning Thurs
rlay evening. W c hope there will be a special effort 
for a gc!.!eral turn-out of all tln ~abha.th·kccpers at 
Pin?, island, Greenwo01l l'r:1irie, l'!eastmt Grove, 
lligh Forrest, Concord, etc., etc. ldl these meetings 
nrc spccia.lly for Sabbntlt-keepers. We have not. time 
at these meetings to try to reach others, though glad 
to have them come. D. ?II. CAX>:lGTIT. 

TRACT and ~Ji~sion:ny ~Ieeting at Aledo, Ill., l\Iay 
10, 11. At Serena, 17, 18. There should be an ex· 
-tnt effort made to attend the~c moetiu;r:'; ~:~pccial!y 
should the clil'ectors of alllloe tlistricts ·in the Confer
ence ar:cl also the Vice-president anu Secret•1ry at
tend one or both of then<. Bro. S. S. lbskell is ex
pected. 

Now, l>relhren, is our opporinnity to r-et in,o;tructed 
as to the best manner of prosrcuting: this work. Let 
tt~ not. permit the pressure of the bmine5s a!l'>tirs of 
this life to keep us away, and we t]Iu~ lose the good 
that we might have gained by ·1ttrnding. 

H. F. ANDRE\YS. 

'l'nE quarterly m0c:ing; of Dist. So. 7, Wisconsin, 
will be helJ in l'laintidJ, May :l anti 4, in connection 
with the quarterly rue<>ting of the Fish Lake churcll. 
A general attendance is expect-ctl at this meeting. 
llring your reports of work done in the :\lissionary 
cause. P. B. THrrRsrox, Pres. 

QnAnTERLY meetiL,g of the church at Patricksburg, 
Owen Co, Ind., S.1hb,1th and first-day, May 3 and 4. 
We invite all to attend this meeting thnt possibly can. 

XOAH CARAHOOY. 

2.fi0 -:13-14, J\Irs l\1 Smith GOc 4:~-1, 11 A "\.IJcn :J !)\l 
41-10, M ltood l.GO -!1-1, Peter Stene 1.:).) .~:1 l, J H 
Shortridge 2.60 45-22, VIm W Emery J. :.;.) ·18-J, 
Elizabeth Yoe GOc 42 1, _-\. C I\:c·lhgg :!.l\1 ·11-li, 
Soldier's Home fiOc 3\)-23, Wm S Cl.J n'rr :.::ic -1:2-1, 
l\I C Anbuncle 3 50 4!l-1, J~rnma. IIiJll;•c Jl-10, T W 
Wilson G.OO, 4fl-l, N J Blowers l .. jO <11-l±, lloxy 
Ralston ;)Oc .f~·G. 

50 Cents Each, Paying to Vol. 42, 13. De 1:t .Ames, 
.J II Hall, Abigail Towo!ey. ;\Irs C;J:Jillper, S Libby, 
J:dward E.e:lrn, On-ill J ~mitb, J\Ial'o :lline1·, ,\ 
Drowner, Eliza l<onlise, Il~nrietlfl lhrns, Hol>ert 
)[c DonalcL George J\Ic D()nald, ~Irs Chaney !l, own. 
Hest~r Irish. Dr M P Hanson, H L l>t,·rhrool; 
A L Craw, :Urs Alex Camphel!, S:trnh ~i l'i:ilsc;;, 
J G P>•1·ker, Geo W Sickles, fhllm·1n c,,,t]._,, Elder r 
H(lllar. Di!a Dowen, Angostns Furd, llnbrll Dr·•tpcr, 
.F iii "\ltobeny, Dr .John \Yhe.~lt•r, _:II i1'11Jn. A \\',n:l
po1a, Charles Sh:·~mau, Lnry 1~ ll<.lol,,u, II~nry 
Purier, George \\" Fletcher, La Fol'iq ::u: rill, Atln·· 
line GooclriLl~<', i\hdison Kt•~ne, II~nl'Y Jo'ra?1l, :; 

LeDue, .Josephine l'uries, Ch:nlorte l'<~!Ht, Al•li'70 
\Vilb€r, Nathan Slack, Goo W Slack, J,ysnndcr C\::J, 
D::tv:cl Sturgis. 

BaoTc8 Bent lJ!f 1"!!,, il, 

Wm 'I ~Ieatlows ~Oc, r.I Woor! :lUc. Wm 1' T Ynnnt 
:jOe, N Carahoof 2:;c, J C Clapp :2-)o, Luch. El'nn~ ::,ic, 
J H Vaup:Ln ~.00, J N Lough1.orengh Sl ;;:,, OLm~ 
Xel8on iiOe, ~Irs C Shrp:n'rl :20c. R E l\~pllH .file, H 
Hildreth ;Joe. l1 B Warren 80e, H F Lu:1. ci:lc, .Jn,crh 
BLlttelf;el<l lOc, 0 ButterfiPltl 10o. n 1 Whirr !II(', [ 

Lobd~li JOe, Diana Cranualll.)~, ~uR~tn ('rnn·hll ;.-,~, 
Libbie Keene GOc, II A Stdnbumr filic, Dr E P How
land \I.Jc, Eld Deland 2.:2.), ll Ifi1Ji:tnl J():i. \[ T' 
Aldrich 2 00, .T II Shortridge l.ie, J H C;Ji!'1n:1~1 !,t'c. 
R ~I Kilgore 1.72, ELlwartl Scho0nard 1 Ul, '.frR ~ 
~rrdth GOo, Geo Kennedy 10e. D :~ '\~ •'oJ 100, .T :" 
Pancoast 3.CO, J G Woocl .G. eo, .J ,\ o·r.rvan 1 CO,]; 
D Dunlavy 2i1c, Wm Ev:ms :2."JC, T>.ni<l i}1inn 1-ic, 
;\Irs ~Adley ~i)c, :c\Iiss S Sari-\'< nt :.:.;~, Frr:J Hill :.:nc, 
R Rundall :2:ic, 1\Irs H ~I Erway 1 2·i, Wm Stuff :,;tc, 
:\Iary D Thoimon 2 GO, Amy ]-; D:Ht ,We. Wm ·r 
Field 1.00, E Y Clark 70c, :\1 g C:Hly :2.ic, T,ewio: 
Martin iiOc, Soldicr'f! Home, Tl:tytcn 0. l.B•i. Wm S 
Clymer 2Dc, A H Clymer 13.·,, J n F 0stcr G:;c, :'.Ir3 
M Chapman %c, A .T Stiffier 1 ,·,c. 

Books Sent l>y E:r]n•eas, 

Chr.rles L Doyd, C!Ierokce, Chcn·okPc Co , I<J\1':1, 
$10.00, Charles A ltussel, l'lainwA)\1, ::\Iicb., 0. 7·:. 

Ca.~h Rt'cei·~ed mt Al'rmtnt, 

James S<twyer per Hannah S<.twyer $:!.t:O, ~\. H 
Clymer 2 7:), 

R<'l'if'W to the l'oQJ•. 

L P King 'j":jc, S Armstrong $8.00. 

Michigan Confe1·~nce Frmd. 

Reed of the church at Ran,om (>n:pr pPr C S Yec
der $3. 7,j, l\Iatherton 5 0:1. c~Llar· .Springs ::20.(11.), Ge
noa E.75, ,jlootcalm 1SAO 

Donntiflns for the Drrni.•h IIInrrthly. 

A brother $5.00, D F QuinJ:-,y 3 0.1. ~r uh :\I l:uck
land 2.00, Susan f;randall 21c. A IT I'll rnc·r ,->lr, T 
Stringer 1.00, A Cowdry 2jc, S J.\It12"nus 1.00, t> 
Emerson l.\JO. 

S!u~rl's i1• Herrltli Institutr. 

T Smith $26.00, A Smith ::~ •. co. 
Book J:'ml<1. 

Phebe Ellis Sl 00, Sophia Elli" :;:1e. Oren E Jjq 00c
Uuth Ellis 00~, William Ellio G~lJ, ~.Imh>1l .~),_!ricb 
3.10. 

HYGIWtUC ROO/[ FUND. 

810 00 EACH. ~I "'o0d, F ll Tii<::l:tmnn.J. 
$0 00 E.~cH. S J & ,'1. K 1Ier8um, A brother. 

ij;Jte ~ttrhnr ntul J,urnld. 
TERMS: 

One year in atlvanre, .................................................. $2.00 
When ordered uy others for the poor, per yeR.r , ............ $1.50 
One volume of 26 nnmbers on triill .......................... 75 ct~. 
One -rolume " " " ee-nt to fricn~~s on trial, ......... on ct&. 
Address, REVIEW & llE~lALD, BATTLE CREEK, ~lrcn. 
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